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Abstract 

  Significant concentrations of lead can be generated at indoor and outdoor firing 

ranges during firing operations using conventional leaded ammunition.  In an effort to 

eliminate the potential risk of lead exposure, the Air Force is transitioning to a lead-free 

alternative to the leaded bullet.  This study examines airborne chemical exposure to Air 

Force small arms range instructors during M16 firing of lead and lead-free bullets.  

Historical range information collected from 63 active duty Air Force bases identified that 

two thirds of the Air Force military ranges within the Continental United States are 

currently firing lead-free ammunition.  Over 420 air sampling results were compiled and 

statistically analyzed to determine the average representative airborne exposures during 

firing of leaded ammunition at indoor and outdoor firing ranges.  Highest average 8-hr 

TWA exposures for lead were 17% of the Occupational Exposure Limit (OEL).  Task 

exposures, representing worst case conditions, were found to be 1.2 time the OEL.  Two 

indoor and four outdoor firing ranges currently firing frangible lead-free ammunition 

were evaluated through a collaborative effort with the Air Force Institute for Operational 

Health (AFIOH) to assess instructor exposure and current range conditions.  Transition to 

lead-free ammunition showed a 70% reduction in lead at indoor ranges and a 41% 

reduction in lead at outdoor ranges.  Airborne exposures generated from metals and 

combustion by-products associated with nylon and plastics during M16 firing of frangible 

lead-free ammunition were found to be well below their respective OELs.  This research 

suggests that the exposure levels associated with lead-free ammunition does not pose a 

significant threat to Air Force instructors at indoor and outdoor ranges. 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF AIRBORNE CHEMICAL EXPOSURE TO  

AIR FORCE SMALL ARMS RANGE INSTRUCTORS   

 
 
 

I.  Introduction 

 

1.1  Background 

With the terrorist attacks on the United States in September of 2001, security both 

in the Continental United States (CONUS) and abroad has become a top priority for this 

country.  As author of Profile of Munitions R.J. Hammond states:    

“Ammunition and water are the only two items that you cannot do without when locked 
in combat; other necessities can be provided later, if you survive.” 
         (Whitfield II, 1993) 
 
 Small arms originated toward the end of the 14th century as nothing more than a 

hand held cannon fired by placing a lighted match to its touchhole.  Through time, the 

source of ignition mechanism in guns as well as the shape of the bullet has changed; 

however, the material in which it was molded has remained the same (Columbia 

University Press, 2003).  Due to its physical properties and availability, lead has always 

been the main component of small arms ammunition.  Its weight alone allows it to project 

further than any other non-leaded bullet with extreme accuracy (Vargas, 2004).  

Unfortunately, this ideal metal also carries with it some environmental as well as 

occupational health implications.    

Lead triggers more Superfund cleanups across the country than any other 

chemical or waste product in the environment (Houlihan, 2005).  Lead contamination in 

soil has been reported to reduce crop density, effect photosynthesis and root growth (Cao, 
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2003).  Depending on the soil make up, small lead particles can be transported relatively 

quickly which can lead to further lead contamination of soils.  On April 17, 2001, the 

Bush Administration took its first legal action, originally created by the Clinton 

Administration, against lead polluters.  The rule required “all businesses releasing 100 

pounds of lead a year (or greater) to report this pollution to the government” (Houlihan, 

2005).  With military draw downs and base closures, this requirement posed a significant 

problem for the military outdoor ranges. Soils with lead levels above Toxic Characteristic 

Leaching Program (TCLP) criteria are considered hazardous waste under the Resource 

Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and must be remediated before any 

closure or transfer can occur (Colorado Department of Human Health, 2005).  With 

clean-ups of outdoor ranges being extremely tedious as well as costly, the military and 

other organizations are moving to indoor ranges and bullet traps to eliminate this 

environmental problem.  Unfortunately, by containing this hazard within a hardened 

facility, the problem has now been transferred to the occupational arena and has become 

a huge health concern.         

 There are three possible routes in which lead can directly impact the health of 

personnel, more specifically small arms instructors and shooters.  These routes include 

inhalation, ingestion and skin contact from the metal.  When weapons are fired, 

inhalation and absorption become the predominant routes of exposure.  Significant 

inhalation sources of particulate lead in an indoor range can be produced via the powder 

that starts the ignition, the lead burn of the ammunition, gun barrel friction, as well as the 

impact of the bullet against a steel bullet trap (Vargas, 2004).  In the form of dust, fumes 
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or liquid aerosol, lead can be easily inhaled and absorbed through the lungs and upper 

respiratory tract.   

Lead is a heavy metal that has a 30 year half-life in humans and is typically stored 

in the bones.  Overexposure to lead can lead to adverse health effects in men to include 

decreased libido, impotence, sterility, and the potential for miscarriages and still births in 

women (USDHHS, 2004).  Children born to parents exposed to lead have an increased 

chance of mental retardation as well as behavioral problems or even death within the first 

year of life.  In addition to complications directly related with the reproductive organs, 

lead can also have adverse health effects on the central nervous system, the 

gastrointestinal tract as well as the kidneys and blood.  The severity of this hazard to both 

the environment as well as people has driven development of alternative ammunition. 

 “Green”, or lead-free, bullets were primarily developed to reduce lead hazards on 

firing ranges.  This environmentally-friendly ammunition being examined by the Air 

Force looks virtually identical to conventional ball ammunition, but the projectiles are 

made from metal powders bonded with nylon or plastics (Clark, 2000).  This ammunition 

is available in 5.56 mm for M16 rifles as well as 9 mm for M9 pistols.  In addition to 

being better for the environment because of the lack of lead, these bullets are also 

considered frangible and thus will not ricochet upon impact on hard surfaces, reducing 

additional airborne exposure to personnel down range as well as the potential for physical 

injury.   

In theory, lead-free ammunition appears to be a better alternative to conventional 

lead bullets; however, there have been some studies that show that one potential hazard 

has been substituted for another.  For example, tungsten green bullets used by the Army 
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have led to both environmental and health problems which turned out to be worse than 

conventional lead ammunition used previously (Vargas, 2004).  Environmental and 

health impact studies showed a pH drop in soil, directly impacting surrounding 

vegetation, as well as 100% cancer rate in test rats when exposed to the tungsten 

fumes/particulate produced during firing range operations.  With lead-free bullets being 

approved for Air Force use, it is only a matter of time before their use is implemented 

across the board.  To ensure one toxic metal is not simply being replaced with another, it 

is essential that a critical look at these new green bullets developed to potentially 

eliminate environmental and health concerns is taken. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

 Termination or transfer of firing ranges due to base closures and other 

circumstances has led to significant environmental concerns for the Department of 

Defense.  Bullet traps have been implemented across the United States as a solution to 

reduce environmental impact to the soil at small arms firing ranges.  In doing so however, 

the problem has now been shifted to a potential occupational health concern.  This 

concern is amplified when ranges are enclosed and ventilation systems are found to be 

inadequate.  Recognizing this concern, the military is taking the next step; directing the 

use of green bullets to eliminate the potential for lead exposure to personnel working near 

and firing weapons within a shooting range.  In doing so, the question becomes, have we 

simply replaced one type of ammunition responsible for producing one toxic hazard with 

another that could lead to even worse adverse health effects?     
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1.3 Research Objectives 

 The purpose of this research was to conduct a comprehensive, comparative 

analysis of chemical exposure to instructors at Air Force small arms ranges within the 

United States. 

 Two main focus area questions and corollary questions were developed through 

the literature review.    

 (1)  How many bases have transitioned to lead-free ammunition?  What is the 

maximum and average lead exposure during small arms qualification training using both 

lead and lead-free bullets?  How much is lead exposure reduced through the use of lead-

free bullets?    

 (2)  What other potential airborne chemical exposures have been introduced to Air 

Force instructors and shooters during small arms weapon qualification training as a result 

of the transition to green bullets?   

1.4 Research Focus 
 
 There have been several studies on the health effects of the new lead-free 

ammunition at single ranges throughout the United States; however, the Air Force has 

never compiled and analyzed airborne exposures to instructors and shooters spanning all 

indoor and outdoor Air Force ranges within the United States.  The focus of this research 

will concentrate around airborne chemical exposure to Air Force small arms instructors 

and shooters.  Although environmental impact and hazardous noise exposure to military 

personnel are also present during shooting activities, these areas of concern will not be 

evaluated or analyzed within this scope of work.    
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1.5 Methodology 

 The purpose of this research was to analyze airborne chemical exposures to Air 

Force small arms instructors and shooters at indoor and outdoor firing ranges across the 

United States using both leaded and green bullets.  The first step of this research effort 

involved identifying all potential airborne chemical hazards to both instructors and 

shooters during M9 and M16 Air Force Qualification Courses (AFQC).  Potential 

constituents of concern were then identified using the Material Safety Data Sheets 

(MSDS)s for green ammunition fired during AFQC.  Once identified, constituents were 

then cross referenced to determine health effects, routes of exposure, target organs and 

corresponding exposure limits using references put forth by the National Institute for 

Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), the American Conference of Governmental 

Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), as well as the Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration (OSHA).   

 The next step was to acquire small arms range air sampling data from Air Force 

bases within the United States.  Using information acquired during the literature review, a 

formal request for air sampling was compiled and coordinated through the Air Force 

Research Laboratory  Protection of Human Subjects Branch and Major Command 

(MAJCOM) for support.  Major commands asked to participate include Air Combat 

Command (ACC), Air Education and Training Command (AETC), Air Force Material 

Command (AFMC), Air Force Space Command (AFSPC), Air Force Special Operations 

Command (AFSOC), and Air Mobility Command (AMC).  The Air Force Command 

Core System (CCS) was also utilized to capture any non responses from the field as well 

as serve as quality control of the data being collected.  In addition to air sampling results 
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being requested from base level Bioenvironmental Engineering Flights across the Air 

Force, two bases were chosen for additional air sampling to ensure all potential airborne 

hazards to instructors and shooters have an opportunity to be captured.  Sampling data 

from three bases, collected by the Air Force Institute for Operational Health (AFIOH) 

during green bullet use was also included in the analysis.  All air sampling conducted was 

completed using NIOSH sampling and analytical methods.   

 The comparative analysis results helped identify the different types of 

ammunition and ammunition traps being used as well as quantify maximum and average 

inhalation exposure to small arms instructors and shooters across the Air Force.  Air 

sampling techniques captured during the data call and in the literature review will serve 

as a starting point to develop a standardized methodology to collect future air sampling 

results at both indoor and outdoor ranges.    

1.6 Scope and Limitations 

 This research was limited by the quality of data provided by base level 

Bioenvironmental Engineering Flights across the Air Force.  Available information 

collected varied significantly due to the numerous differences from one firing range to 

the next.  Variables included types of traps and ammunition, efficiency of the ventilation 

system, type and size of range, as well as the number of personnel firing during sampling.  

Due to the high turnover in personnel and minimal documentation of air sampling 

conditions, specific locations and range conditions for exposure levels were difficult to 

explain.  Also, data collected from the CCS database may also contain errors and limited 

information regarding sampling technique and information.      
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1.7 Implications 

 In accordance with Air Force Standard Instruction (AFI) 36-2226, Air Force 

personnel must know how to handle firearms safely and effectively in the event of war, 

civil disturbance, or military conflict.  In order to meet this requirement, Air Force 

instructors as well as shooters are required to perform duties in an area of potential health 

concern due to lead and other potential toxic hazards.  Since all Air Force military 

personnel are required to qualify on their designated fire arms before being sent into 

combat, the Air Force stands to benefit from a comparative analysis of potential airborne 

exposures found at both indoor and outdoor firing ranges with green and leaded bullets.  

Without proper identification and quantification of potential airborne hazards to 

instructors and shooters within indoor and outdoor ranges, military personnel may be 

unnecessarily exposed to toxic hazards.  Overexposure to instructors during small arms 

qualification training could lead to adverse health problems which could ultimately 

compromise mission readiness.  Due to the high operations tempo of today, this is not a 

government resource that can be neglected.  Their expertise and daily effort ensure our 

military force is prepared for combat.    

1.8 Preview 

Military firing ranges have become essential to facilitate required small arms training 

to prepare the men and women of our armed forces for war.  The dilemma the DoD has 

been faced with is the potential environmental impacts introduced during small arms 

training at government installations.  The subsequent chapters will discuss the history of 

the problem, the methodology used to collect and analyze the sampling data as well as 

present the results and recommendations gleaned from the analysis. 
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II.  Literature Review 

     

 This chapter provides a comprehensive review of the current literature on 

chemical airborne exposures to instructors and shooters at small arms shooting ranges.  

An introduction to the basic ammunition components is provided to illustrate the make-

up of the M16, 5.56 mm round being analyzed within this study.  In addition, this review 

includes an in-depth look at the main constituent of a conventional round, lead; 

specifically health effects, associated blood lead levels, and current standards provided by 

federal agencies.  This chapter further defines the sources of lead exposure and speaks to 

the different alternatives being implemented to reduce those exposures, mainly the use of 

lead-free ammunition.  Findings from two analytical studies regarding the 

reduction/elimination of lead exposure through the use of lead-free bullets will then be 

qualitatively and quantitatively discussed; showing other potential toxic exposures 

associated with this new ammunition.  Finally, a comprehensive look at the constituents 

that make up the specific lead-free ammunition being utilized by the United States Air 

Force will be provided as background information for the methodology presented in 

Chapter III. 

2.1 Mechanism of Operation 

 All conventional ammunition rounds are made up of two major components, the 

projectile and the cartridge as shown in Figure 2.1.  The projectile is made up of a dense 

material, typically lead, and is often defined by a tip on its leading edge for target 

penetration.  The cartridge’s primary function is to house the propellant and primer for 

activation upon impact of the firing pin.  The M16 rifle fires a 5.56 caliber fixed round 
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and is considered a small arms weapon.  Small arms ammunition is defined as any round 

less than or equal to 50 caliber.  Webster defines ammunition as being fixed when the 

cartridge casing is permanently attached around the base of the projectile to form one 

solid unit (Nielson, 1944).     

 

 
Figure 2.1  Bullet Components (Potapov, 2005) Conventional ammunition rounds are 
comprised of two parts, the projectile and the cartridge. 
 

 In order to identify and quantify airborne chemical exposures to Air Force 

instructors and shooters within indoor and outdoor shooting ranges, it is first critical to 

have a clear understanding of the physical process taking place during normal firing 

operations.  There are several steps in the process including loading the bullet into the 

weapon, chambering the round, pulling the trigger and releasing the firing pin.  Once 

struck by the firing pin, the primer explodes causing the propellant in the cartridge to 

ignite.  The burning propellant in conventional ammunition can generate pressures 

typically ranging from 18,000 to 20,000 pounds per square inch (psi) and temperatures of 

roughly 2000 degrees Fahrenheit (Department of the Navy, Dec 1999).  As the gas in the 
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bullet expands, the bullet is propelled down the length of the barrel in the direction of the 

target.  By scoring the inside of the barrel with spiral groves called rifling, the bullet is 

forced to spin as it travels down the barrel and thus resists tumbling in flight.  An 

illustration identifying key components of the M16 rifle is provided in Figure 2.2.   In 

addition to understanding the flight path of the ammunition, it is also imperative to 

briefly discuss the basic configuration of both inside and outside ranges to better 

understand the working environment of Air Force instructors. 

Figure 2.2  M16 Key Components and Mechanism of Operation (HQ Department of 
the Army, 1993). 
 
2.2 General Range Configuration 

 Military indoor and outdoor small arms ranges are designed to facilitate firing 

operations of the M9 pistol and M16 rifle.  At a minimum, the general configuration of an 

open outside range consists of a firing line and a target down range.  While the length of 

the ranges may vary from 50 to 100 feet in length, typical lengths for new ranges will be 

roughly 84 feet (Department of the Navy, 1999).  If space is not abundant, earth mounds 

or backstops can be added down range from the shooter to help stop expended rounds 

once they have been fired from the weapon and penetrated their target.  Conventional 
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earth berms and backstops at outside ranges usually range between 25 and 30 feet in 

height (Mullins, 2001).  Space between individuals firing should be designated by firing 

lanes extending four to five feet in width (Department of the Navy, 1999).  Combat Arms 

training ranges designed for Air Force qualification training will have barriers installed 

on the firing line in the middle of these firing lanes so shooters may conduct over the 

barrier firing.  Over head covers and baffles may also be installed at a shooting range to 

protect shooters, instructors and innocent bystanders from ricocheting bullets and 

inclement weather (Mullins, 2001).  In addition to conditions found at outdoor ranges, 

indoor ranges may also have rubber mats for shooters to fire from the prone and kneeling 

position, additional lighting, automated target retrieval systems, baffles to protect 

overhead lighting as well as mechanical ventilation systems to draw away unwanted 

contaminants created during firing operations (Department of the Navy, 1999). 

Since the speed and distance of a bullet projected from a weapon is dependent on 

the specific characteristics of the ammunition being fired, lead has traditionally been used 

in conventional rounds.  Given that conventional bullet projectiles are made primarily of 

lead and the primers contain lead as well, sources of generation as well as the health 

effects associated with this highly toxic heavy metal must also be discussed.  

2.3 Lead 

 Individuals using conventional ammunition during small arms firing operations 

are potentially at risk of being exposed to lead through four specific sources of 

generation.  Traditionally, conventional bullets were manufactured with a primer 

containing lead styphnate (Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2005).  This component 

was chosen to better initiate the explosion in the propellant over other compounds such as 
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mercury fulminate and lead azide.  Lead styphnate was better able to resist shock and 

friction leading to a more consistent ignition.  The drawback to using lead styphnate is 

the potential for lead oxide fumes being produced during combustion (Fischbein, 1979; 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2005).  Once the primer is struck, the next potential 

source of lead exposure results from the extreme environment created from the burning 

of the propellant in the cartridge.  As temperatures exceed 1100 oF, the lead projectile 

sitting in front of the propellant will begin to vaporize and the resulting fume may be 

inhaled by the shooter or instructor within the vicinity of the weapon.  In addition, lead 

dust may be generated as the bullet rapidly rifles down the length of the barrel due to 

friction created between the projectile and the barrel or by misalignment problems with 

the “barrel, cylinder, clip, or magazine (Department of the Navy, Dec 1999).   The final 

source of lead exposure, in the form of dust and lead oxide fumes, comes from the 

termination of the bullet as it strikes a hard target, bullet trap, or back stop (Fischbein, 

1979).    

2.3.1 Health Effects of Lead  

Lead can have numerous adverse effects on the human body.  At firing ranges, it 

enters into the body primarily through ingestion or inhalation.  Once within the body, 

lead can be absorbed into the bloodstream and accumulated longitudinally over the life of 

the individual being exposed.  “Approximately six percent of all lead ingested or inhaled 

is immediately deposited into the blood or soft body tissues, such as the kidneys, brain or 

other vital organs” (OIG DoD, Aug 98).  The rest is deposited deep into the bone marrow 

where it is stored for roughly 20 years due to its relatively long biological half-life 

(Gulson 2002).  After the lead is metabolized, it will eventually be excreted out of the 
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body through the urine, bile, sweat, hair and nails (OIG DoD, Aug 98).  While in the 

body, lead has no beneficial function. The degree to which the body is affected by lead is 

directly related to the duration and amount of exposure.    

 Acute overexposure to lead, at high enough doses, can lead to death in as short a 

time as a few days (OFRNAR, 2004).  At a high enough concentration, an individual can 

develop a condition referred to as encephalopathy in which lead has directly damaged the 

brain.  Although rare, an individual with this condition may experience seizures, coma, 

and even death from cardio-respiratory arrest.  Although health effects and developing 

diseases caused from short term high exposure are a big concern, individuals at firing 

ranges are more likely to be exposed to lower concentrations of lead over a prolonged 

period of time. 

 Chronic overexposure to lead can severely damage many of the soft tissue organs 

as well as negatively impact an individual’s blood and reproductive systems.  Individuals 

experiencing chronic lead overexposure will typically show symptoms of “loss of 

appetite, metallic taste in the mouth, anxiety, constipation, nausea, pallor, excessive 

tiredness, weakness, insomnia, headache, nervous irritability, muscle or joint pain or 

soreness, fine tremors, numbness, dizziness, hyperactivity, and colic” (OFRNAR, 2004).  

Like acute overexposure, chronic overexposure can also damage the Central Nervous 

System (CNS) and lead to encephalopathy.  In conjunction with its effect on the brain, 

overexposure to lead may begin to weaken the bones and ultimately result in paralysis 

(OFRNAR, 2004).  Precursor symptoms to the most severe form of this condition often 

include but are not limited to vomiting, drowsiness, memory loss, restlessness, and 

convulsions (OFRNAR, 2004). 
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 The urinary system within the body is also affected by overexposure to lead.  

Unlike the CNS, symptoms of damage occurring to the kidney do not exist.  Even with 

routine laboratory tests, it is rare to detect any damage to the kidneys until roughly two-

thirds of their function has been lost (OFRNAR, 2004).  Once this occurs, it is very likely 

that other organs will begin to fail.  In the reproductive system, lead can cause problems 

to both men and women.  In men, it can decrease sex drive and lead to impotence, 

sterility, and the alteration of sperm (OFRNAR, 2004).  These effects increase the risk of 

birth defects in future children dramatically.  Studies have shown that direct and indirect 

overexposure to women may lead to miscarriages or stillbirths (OFRNAR, 2004).  In 

addition to complications prior to birth, children born to parents working with or around 

lead also have an increased risk of experiencing “birth defects, retardation, behavioral 

disorders” and in some cases death within the first year of life (OFRNAR, 2004).  

Individuals who are overexposed to lead will also experience alterations in the blood 

which can lead to anemia.  Due to the decreased oxygen carrying capacity, individuals 

will again become tired and weak with little to no physical effort.   

2.3.2 Blood Lead Levels  

 While lead concentrations found in urine, teeth and hair can be used as biological 

indicators of exposure, blood levels are currently the best way to monitor biological 

exposure to lead due to the strong correlation between symptoms and exposure levels 

(USDHHS, 1997).  Blood lead levels illustrate the current amount of lead present within 

an individual’s bloodstream at any given time.  This snapshot analysis has proven to be 

reliable in indicating the amount of absorption into the bloodstream, but does not, 

however, account for previous exposures.  This test also does not represent the amount of 
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blood stored in the soft tissues mentioned previously, only that which is within the 

bloodstream itself.  Other blood tests used to screen for lead poisoning include 

erythrocyte protoporphyrin (EP) and zinc protoporphyrin (ZPP) tests.  Unlike the blood 

lead level test, these tests are both designed to assess chronic effects attributed from lead 

and are typically representative of exposure over a 3 to 4 month period (Novotny, 1987; 

AACC, 2004).  EP and ZPP levels are representative of biological events occurring in the 

bone marrow (Fischbein, 1979).  Skeletal bone tests are also being used to determine 

cumulative lead exposure for individuals chronically exposed to lead (USDHHS, 1997).      

Numerous studies on blood lead level exposure allow us to predict if individuals 

will be at higher risk for lead related health problems.  Currently, 29 CFR 1910.1025 

Occupational Safety and Health Standards, suggests this threshold limit to be roughly 40 

micrograms per deciliter (µg/dl).  Due to the infinite variable responses possible between 

individuals, this dose level is only an estimated level of concern.  Table 2.1 summarizes 

some of the blood lead level ranges correlated to specific health effects and symptoms 

mentioned previously.  A comprehensive table listing all blood lead level correlations and 

the specific references can be found in Appendix A (USDHHS, 1999).   

 With the Air Force down-sizing to a leaner force, small arms firing instructors 

must be able to perform their duty routinely in order to meet mission operation 

requirements.  A long absence in duty could hinder readiness training of the men and 

women preparing for combat.  In order to ensure the protection of the instructors as well 

as shooters at shooting ranges, a preventative approach has been taken to evaluate lead 

exposures.  Historically, and currently, range evaluations are being evaluated through the 
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Table 2.1. Blood Lead Level Ranges and Associated Health Effects  
(USDHHS, 1999; Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2005) 

Health Effect Blood Lead Level  (µg/dL) 

Severe Brain Damage  (Encephalopathy) 
50 – 300 

Headaches, memory and concentration 
problems, sleep disturbances, mood changes 

40 – 80 

Anemia 60 

Stomach pain, constipation, diarrhea, loss of 
appetite 

50 – 70 

Nerve disorders; decreased red blood cells 
40 – 80 

Male reproductive problems; kidney damage 
40 – 50 

Slower reflexes 30 

Harmful effects on the fetus; impaired mental 
development 

10 – 15 

 

local Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight at each base operating small arms ranges.  

Evaluation for lead exposure to military personnel is typically performed through 

airborne sampling.  Airborne lead samples are analyzed in accordance with specific 

analytical methods, to be discussed in Chapter III, and then compared to a standard for 

compliance.  Controls, such as improved ventilation or more advantageous instructor 

positioning are then implemented to reduce any high exposures.   

2.3.3 Standards and Regulations 

 Because of the large concern with overexposure to lead and its associated health 

effects, a number of federal agencies have established specific standards or occupational 

exposure limits (OELs) to protect personnel working in lead environments.  An OEL is 

simply a reference value established for a specific chemical substance in the air thought 
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to have no adverse health effects for a specified time (Department of the Air Force, 

1997).  Table 2.2 summarizes these standards for lead in specific media.  

Table 2.2 Summary of Standards and Regulations for Lead (USDHHS, 1999) 
Agency Media Level Comments 

Blood 
40 µg/dL *
 
50 µg/dL * 

Regulation; cause for written notification 
and medical exam 
 
Regulation; cause for medical removal from 
exposure  

Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration 
(OSHA) 

Air 
(workplace) 

50 µg/m3† 
 
30 µg/m3 

Regulation; permissible exposure limit  
(8-hr average) (general industry) 
 
Regulation; action level 

National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) 

Air 
(workplace) 

50 µg/m3  
 
100 mg/m3 

Advisory; recommended exposure limit for 
10 hour work day (non-enforceable) 
 
Advisory; immediately dangerous to life 
and health 

Air 
(workplace) 50 µg/m3 

 
8-hr TLV/TWA guideline for other forms of 
lead 

American Conference 
of Governmental 
Industrial Hygienists 
(ACGIH) Blood 30 µg/dL * Advisory; biological exposure index 
US Environmental 
Protection Agency 
(EPA) 

Air 
(ambient) 1.5 µg/m3 Regulation; National Ambient Air Quality 

Standard; 3-month average 

*µg/dL: micrograms per deciliter. 
†µg/m3: micrograms per cubic meter. 
‡TLV/TWA: threshold limit value/time-weighted average. 
 

 In accordance with the Air Force Occupational Safety and Health (AFOSH) 

Standard 48-8, Controlling Exposures to Hazardous Materials, the Air Force will adopt 

the most stringent standards set forth by the Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration (OSHA), the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 

(NIOSH), and the American Conference of Government Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH).  

OSHA has set an enforceable permissible exposure limit (PEL) for airborne lead in the 
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workplace of 50 µg/m3 as an 8-hour Time Weighted Average (TWA) (USDHHS, 1997).  

Since a TWA is the amount of time a given exposure is averaged over, then a PEL 8-hour 

TWA is the average value of exposure of a given substance that should not be exceeded 

over the course of any 8-hour period (OFRNAR, 2004).  NIOSH, responsible for 

recommending health and safety standards, has published a slightly less stringent 

recommended exposure limit (REL) of 50 µg/m3 as a 10-hour TWA, as well as an 

exposure limit of 100 mg/m3 under immediately dangerous to life and health (IDLH) 

conditions.  An IDLH exposure condition is defined by NIOSH as a condition “that poses 

a threat of exposure to airborne contaminants when that exposure is likely to cause death 

or immediate or delayed permanent adverse health effects or prevent escape from such an 

environment” (US Department of Human Health and Services, 1997)  In addition to the 

government agencies previously mentioned, the ACGIH, a professional society, has also 

published a recommended threshold limit value-time weighted average (TLV-TWA) of 

50 µg/m3.  The TLV-TWA is defined as “the time-weighted average concentration for a 

conventional 8-hour workday and a 40-hour workweek, to which it is believed that nearly 

all workers may be repeatedly exposed, day after day, without adverse effects” (ACGIH, 

2002). 

 Most airborne chemical hazards shown to cause adverse health effects typically 

have an action limit (usually one-half the permissible exposure level) established to 

indicate an airborne concentration level of concern.  By establishing an action level, 

employers have an opportunity to take preventative action before an employee is required 

to stop working in the unsafe environment because of health problems.  For lead, OSHA 

has set an action level of 30 µg/m3 as an 8-h TWA with exposures of more than 30 days 
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per year.  In the event this level is exceeded, an employer is mandated “periodic 

determination of blood lead levels” (USDHHS, 1999).  Furthermore, if an employee is 

found to be at or above the OSHA airborne action level and their last three blood lead 

levels were found to be over 50 µg/dL, then an employee is required to be removed from 

this environment by his employer in order to protect the worker’s health (OFRNAR, 

2004).          

 While OSHA, NIOSH and ACGIH are primarily noted as the agencies established 

to protect worker health, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has also set a lead 

standard in response to the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) 

requirement outlined in the Clean Air Act as amended in 1990 (U.S. EPA, 2005).  The 

EPA standard of 1.5 µg/m3 is designed to not only protect healthy adults, but also to 

include children, the elderly as well as any individual with sensitive conditions.  Unlike 

the 8-hour average exposure standards brought forth from the public health agencies 

mentioned previously, this environmental standard is averaged over a three month period.      

2.3.4 Lead Ammunition Studies 

 Numerous studies have confirmed a positive correlation between the use of 

conventional lead ammunition, elevated lead exposures, and lead absorption in instructors 

and shooters at indoor and outdoor firing ranges.  Based on similar methodologies, blood 

lead levels and airborne lead concentrations were recorded to serve as a baseline record 

of exposures for personnel working or firing at each range (Center for Disease Control 

and Prevention, 2005; George, 1993; Novotny, 1987; Fischbein, 1979).  Suspending the 

use of fire arms in every case resulted in a significant decrease in blood lead levels and/or 

airborne lead concentrations.  Individuals performing maintenance or range clean up were 
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found to experience higher lead levels relative to other employees (Novotny, 1987).  In 

addition to employees exposed to high lead levels over a short period of time, those 

working with greater frequencies and longer durations were also found to have increased 

lead levels over workers with less time invested at the range.  Specific findings and 

quantitative values for each study are presented in the comprehensive summaries to 

follow. 

 The Alaska Environmental Public Health Program conducted a comprehensive 

study to evaluate lead exposure for high school shooting teams at indoor firing ranges 

within central Alaska (CDC, 2005).  Participants in this study included 66 students from 

five different shooting ranges.  Blood lead level (BLL) tests were conducted to quantify 

levels of lead exposure.  Average BLLs for team members at one firing range spanned 

from 21 to 31 µg/dL with a mean BLL of 24.3 µg/dL.  Non-shooting members from the 

same households were also tested during this study.  All results for non-shooting 

members resulted in a mean BLL between 2.6 and 3.5 µg/dL and would suggest that no 

additional sources of lead exposure were being introduced to the students at home or 

from extracurricular family activities.  Participants’ mean BLLs from the other four firing 

ranges ranged from 2.1 µg/dL to 18.5 µg/dL.  Upon completion of the BLL test, team 

members were removed from this environment for a 3-month period and then retested for 

comparison to their original BLL test.  Suspending the use of fire arms in every case 

where pre- and post- BLL tests were performed resulted in a significant decrease in mean 

BLLs ranging from 23.6 - 41.2%.  

 Airborne lead exposure and elevated lead levels found in recreational shooters at 

Christchurch Targeting Club in New Zealand suggest that lead is a significant problem at 
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indoor ranges.  Fifty-two out of 120 target shooting club members were studied in the 

early 1990’s for lead exposure over the course of a one year period (George, 1993).  

BLLs were measured at the end of a six month long season and again prior to the start of 

the new season six months later.  Results showed an average reduction of 56% in BLLs 

prior to the start of the new season indicating these firing ranges served as a significant 

source of lead exposure.  Findings from air sampling for lead and bulk dust samples 

provided additional data to support the presence of lead in this environment.  At one 

range, accumulated dust contained roughly 24-36% lead while background dust from a 

nearby city was only 0.1% lead.   

 The Colorado Health Department was notified in 1985 of two indoor firing range 

workers with elevated BLLs (Novotny, 1987).  Employees’ BLLs were “88 and 69 

µg/dL” respectively.  In response, BLL and EP tests were performed for the employees 

with elevated BLLs, the other two employees working at the range, as well as three of 

their spouses to determine both the acute and chronic exposure caused from working at 

the range.  “Levels greater than or equal to 30 μg/dL for the BLL test were considered 

evidence of recent lead exposure while levels greater than or equal to 50 µg/dL for the EP 

test showed evidence of lead exposure over a 3 month period”.  Blood lead levels for the 

four employees ranged from 41 to 77 µg/dL and 24 to 244 µg/dL for the EP test 

indicating fairly recent elevated lead exposures.  The range manager, whose additional 

duties included cleaning the range, was identified to have the highest levels of lead 

exposure.  Symptoms experienced by this individual included intermittent headaches and 

numbness and weakness in his left leg.  After refraining from cleaning the range and 

avoiding exposure during firing for a four-month period, the range manager was able to 
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reduce the amount of lead absorbed in his body (as evidenced by a 41% reduction in 

blood lead level) as well as eliminate all previous symptoms with the exception of a 

minor calf tremor.  Other employees tested also showed a significant reduction in 

exposure.  Levels of lead exposure were significantly affected by the duration of time 

spent in the range.  Employees working full time showed a higher exposure than those 

only working part-time.  No association was made between smoking or eating within the 

range due to the small number of employees sampled.  In addition to blood tests, area 

sampling was conducted to determine the extent of airborne lead exposure within the 

range.  Air sampling pumps were set-up at various locations ranging from the firing line 

to the target.  Air sampling over an eight hour period showed increasing airborne 

concentrations as the target area was approached.  Samples taken at the target as well as 

midway between the firing line and the target were found to be above the OSHA 

permissible exposure level of 50 µg/m3. 

 A study of law enforcement agencies in New York took an in-depth look at the 

duration and frequency of employment and associated medical symptoms (Fischbein, 

1979).  Results showed a proportional relationship between Central Nervous System 

(CNS) symptoms and the number of years of employment.  For example, 50% of all law 

enforcement officers working 10 or more years at the indoor range reported CNS 

symptoms while only 22.5% of officers working less than 5 years in duration reported 

similar symptoms.  In addition, increased hours spent at the firing range, regardless of 

years of employment, were also noted to increase the instances of CNS symptoms.  Cases 

of gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms showed a similar correlation with the number of years 

an individual was employed at a shooting range.                                
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 Blood samples were taken to measure blood lead levels for instructors employed 

at both indoor and outdoor ranges (Fishbein, 1979).  The duration of exposure for 

instructors working in each type of environment was four months.  Mean BLLs during 

indoor and outdoor training periods showed a significant difference in exposure to the 

instructors.  Indoor and outdoor exposures were found to be 31.9 µg/dL and 41.2 µg/dL, 

respectively.  ZPP lead levels , however, showed little to no change between the two 

shooting environments.  Results of these tests indicated that the average exposure over 

the four month period remained relatively constant but the instantaneous levels captured 

using the BLLs showed an increase in exposure.              

 Although attention has been focused on lead exposure at indoor ranges, this does 

not rule out the potential for hazardous effects of lead at uncovered or partially covered 

ranges.  Studies have shown that outdoor ranges with heavy firing operations can also 

experience significant levels of airborne lead (Goldberg, 1991).  In addition, lead 

exposure to individuals working at outdoor ranges can fluctuate significantly due to 

changes in environmental conditions (Goldberg, 1991).  Seasons producing calm or 

stagnant air movement may contribute to personal exposure while other seasons 

conversely may produce more turbulent winds which could likely move a given 

contaminant away from the breathing zone.  While winds can provide a positive control 

through natural ventilation, they may conversely force the same contaminant back into 

the breathing zone of the individual thus compounding the potential for increased 

inhalation exposure. 
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2.3.5 Other Concerns 

 In addition to lead, other compounds generated during conventional firing 

operations are noteworthy.  These combustion by-products include “nitrogen, hydrogen, 

carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxide, and complex organic compounds of nitrogen” (Fischbein, 

1979) as well as carbon monoxide.  Primarily an eye irritant, these by-products can also 

cause breathing difficulties for humans at higher concentrations.  While one individual 

firing an M16 does not necessarily present a significant health hazard, multiple personnel 

firing over 100 rounds each, however, may lead to significant levels of concern over time 

if adequate ventilation is not in place.            

2.4 Alternatives for Reducing Exposure to Airborne Lead 
 
 By implementing engineering and administrative controls, instructors in most 

instances are able to reduce or in some cases eliminate lead exposure all together.  One 

easily implemented administrative procedure that is often overlooked is the simple 

practice of hand-washing which reduces the potential of lead ingestion.  Other 

administrative controls commonly used to reduce lead exposures of instructors and 

shooters include reducing duration and frequency of work at  the range as well as 

contracting out regularly scheduled range cleanings.   Ranges with infrequent or improper 

cleaning procedures can lead to the resuspension of dust increasing the potential risk of 

lead exposure to instructors as well as future shooters (Common Wealth of 

Massachusetts, 2005).  While administrative controls can in fact be a quick and simple 

way to reduce exposures, engineering controls are the preferred method of controlling a 

hazard.  Engineering controls shown to reduce lead exposure include ventilation systems 
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for indoor ranges, automated target retrieval systems, special bullet traps, as well as 

alternative ammunition.   

2.4.1 Ventilation and Automated Retrieval Systems 
 

 Unlike outdoor ranges exposed to variable wind speeds and direction, enclosed 

facilities have the unique ability to maintain a relatively steady environment.  Use and 

maintenance of an adequate ventilation system can be a key component in controlling 

airborne exposures to shooters and instructors at indoor ranges.  A study conducted to 

evaluate lead exposure for Alaskan shooting teams at five independent indoor ranges 

attributed elevated lead levels to “improper design and maintenance as well as poor 

ventilation systems”(Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2005).  Individuals 

designing a ventilation system for indoor shooting ranges should always ensure that the 

system will control the potential hazard of concern below its OEL.  To meet this criterion 

for lead, NIOSH recommends a flow rate greater than or equal to 50 feet per minute at 

the firing line (U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1975).  In addition, 

the ventilation system should be balanced in order to maintain a steady airflow across the 

shooters back.  An unbalanced system will form eddies which can actually redirect the 

airflow back at the shooter or instructor behind the firing line and increase the potential 

for airborne lead exposure (Fischbein, 1979).  Use of a target retrieval system in 

conjunction with adequate ventilation can further reduce potential exposures by 

preventing the unnecessary movement of instructors and shooters past the firing line 

where lead hazards may be concentrated down range (Department of the Navy, 

December 1999). 
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2.4.2 Bullet Traps 
 
 In 1999, the Action Target Total Contaminant Trap (AT TCT) was identified as 

the most common bullet trap utilized within AETC (Kirsch, 1998).  See Figure 2.3 for an 

illustration of the AT TCT.  Although there are many different variations of this 

technology, the general purpose of a bullet trap is to capture the spent round once it has 

been discharged from a weapon.  The AT TCT accomplishes this by directing the bullet 

through a linear funnel and into a deceleration chamber.  This unit is designed to capture 

major fragments from the bullet as well as the lead dust generated upon impact.  If 

maintained properly, this equipment, in conjunction with a good ventilation system, can 

serve as a useful tool to control lead exposure up-range where instructors and shooters 

perform their duties.  Individuals responsible for the routine cleaning and maintenance of 

these traps, however, will likely increase their risk of potential lead exposure generated 

from dust.  Routine cleaning and High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filter changes 

for this system will vary depending on the quantity, frequency and climate of firing 

operations.  In more humid climates, dust has a tendency to build up and clog filters 

which can have a significant effect on its efficiency. 

 
Figure 2.3 Action Target Total Containment Trap (Action Target, 2005). The AT 
TCT was identified as the most common containment trap used within AETC.   
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2.4.3 Jacketed Bullets   

 Originally designed to improve the flight and speed of the round as it travels 

down the barrel of the weapon, the introduction of the jacketed bullet has also shown a 

significant contribution to reducing lead exposure at the source.  Typically made with a 

copper alloy, these jacketed rounds serve as a barrier to totally encapsulate the lead core 

of the conventional bullet.  One study has shown that firing totally copper-jacketed 

bullets can reduce airborne lead concentrations by a factor of 21 over that of conventional 

lead bullets (Tripathi, 1990).  Other studies showed a positive reduction in airborne lead 

concentrations ranging from 60% to 89% (Goldberg, 1991; Tripathi, 1991).  Associated 

blood lead levels of shooters participating in Goldberg’s study dropped significantly from 

over 50 µg/dL to less than 40 µg/dL within a three month period after shooting began 

using the copper-jacketed bullets.  Although lead reduction can be achieved using these 

alternative bullets, total elimination of lead exposure is highly unlikely.  As mentioned 

previously, hot gases produced as a result of the burning propellant can cause lead 

projectiles to vaporize.  Due to these extreme conditions, even copper-jacketed bullets 

“may be vaporized if the base of the bullet is not jacketed” (Navy Environmental Health 

Center, Dec 1999).    

2.5 Lead-Free Ammunition 
 
 The only way to completely eliminate lead exposure to instructors and shooters 

during firing operations is to transition to a lead-free round.  Aware of the environmental 

concerns generated by conventional lead bullets, manufacturers, as well as the 

Department of Defense, stepped up to the challenge and developed environmentally safe 
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rounds that are still referred to today as “Green Bullets”.  Piloted by the Army, the 

military effort began back in the early 1990s to develop green bullets and was formally 

introduced for use in 1999.  The major difference between the conventional lead bullet 

used previously and the green bullet developed by the Army was the replacement of the 

lead core with one made of tungsten and nylon surrounded by a copper-jacket 

(Greenwire, 1999; CBS, 2005).  Since tungsten has comparable chemical properties with 

lead, it was thought at the time to be a suitable substitute that would maintain similar 

flight characteristics while eliminating additional contamination to the soil and 

groundwater adjacent to outdoor ranges.  Four years after introduction, further research 

conducted by the Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken, New Jersey found 

tungsten to be soluble and quite capable of transport through soil under certain conditions 

(CBS, 2005).  The record of air sampling studies specific to the Green Bullets 

manufactured by the Army were not found within the current literature.  Acknowledging 

that this bullet may not have solved the environmental concern in which it was originally 

intended, the Army continues to research other alternatives that will be safer for both the 

environment as well as human health.    

 Faced with similar environmental concerns as well as potential health concerns to 

instructors and shooters, the Air Force also searched for a suitable lead-free replacement 

to the conventional bullet (US AFIERA, 1999).  A comprehensive study performed in 

1999 suggested that lead-free ammunition was less toxic than conventional rounds.  

Based on these results, the Air Force approved temporary use of lead-free ammunition 

manufactured by Olin Winchester for a few installations in order to perform further 

testing.  In Mar 2001, the Air Force Institute for Environment, Safety, and Occupational 
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Health Risk Analysis, Industrial Hygiene (IH) Branch conducted two rigorous studies to 

evaluate an enclosed and semi-enclosed range during use of frangible lead-free bullets 

(Culp, 2001a; Culp, 2001b).  A frangible round will “break apart into smaller fragments 

when impacted with any surface harder than its own.” and is designed to prevent the 

bullet from ricocheting off a surface back toward the shooter or any other innocent 

bystander in the area (Mullins, 2001).  At the time, both ranges were firing Olin 

Winchester Ranger Law Enforcement ammunition during M16 rifle and M9 pistol 

training.  Constituents making up the different components of these specific bullets are 

summarized in Table 2.3.    

 In the original study performed by AFIERA at Randolph Air Force Base, Texas, 

the IH Branch sampled for copper, lead, nickel, zinc and tungsten.  At the time of 

sampling, five shooters fired 80 rounds each for a total of 400 rounds.  Due to the size of 

the range, the maximum number of students able to fire at one time was seven.  Five air 

samples were taken behind the firing line for each metal of interest during M16 training; 

two personal breathing zone samples and three area samples.  Results found all metal 

concentrations to be well below their OEL with the exception of copper.  Concentrations 

for copper were found to be less than 34% of the OEL and less than 3.4% of the PEL for 

fumes and dust, respectively.  Based on additional information provided by the local 

Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight as well as interviews with range instructors, this 

evaluation also documented students experiencing headaches during firing operation as 

well as an excess of visible unburned propellant accumulating on the range floor.  

Concerns generated in this study lead to an additional study being performed at 

Columbus AFB in Missouri. 
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      Table 2.3 Chemical Composition of Olin Winchester Frangible Ammunition   
      (Culp, 2001a) 

 

 

 

 During  March 2001, the IH Branch conducted a similar evaluation at the 

enclosed range located on Columbus Air Force Base MS (Culp, 2001b).  In addition to 

the metals sampling collected at Randolph Air Force Base, there was a closer 

examination of combustion products created during firing operations.  These 

contaminants were likely to have caused the eye and nose irritation identified in the 

* The manufacturer classifies the percentage range or this component as proprietary Formatted: Font: 11 pt
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previous study.  Since nylon was one of the main constituents of the bullets being fired, a 

particular interest was given to its associated by-products; specifically hydrogen cyanide 

and ammonia gas.  The sampling strategy at this range included four area samples for 

metals, hydrogen cyanide, and ammonia gas located at various locations throughout the 

range as well as one personal breathing zone sample for hydrogen cyanide and ammonia 

gas.  Similar to the results found at Randolph Air Force Base, metal concentrations found 

at the range were less than half of their OEL with the exception of copper.  During this 

round of sampling, copper was found to reach 8.5% of the copper dust PEL and up to 

85% of the copper fume OEL.  To date, there is no approved sampling method available 

to distinguish the exposures attributed between copper dust and fumes; both are collected 

on a mixed cellulose ester filter.  Information provided by Olin Winchester however 

indicated that that the “gases resulting from this burning propellant can reach 

temperatures over 4941 degrees Fahrenheit” (Culp, 2001b).  Since the boiling point of 

copper is 4703 degrees Fahrenheit, it is likely that copper concentrations could be in 

either the form of copper fumes or copper dust.  Using a dust to fumes ratio, this study 

indicated that comparison to the dust standard would be more representative of true 

worker exposure.                        

 In accordance with the Air Force Civil Engineering Support Agency (AFCESA), 

Engineering Technical Letter (ETL) 02-11, “special non-toxic training ammunition” was 

permitted in 2002 to reduce the cost required to fix an existing ventilation system as long 

as the ammunition was MAJCOM approved (Department of the Air Force, 2002).  In 

June 2002, the Air Force Center for Environmental Excellence approved the Air Force to 

fire “Reduced Hazard Frangible Ammunition, 5.56 mm caliber, National Stock Number 
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(NSN) 1305-01 463-8232, manufactured by Winchester ammunition” (HQ Air Force 

Center for Environmental Excellence, June 2002) for training purposes.  Since that time, 

AFCESA has revised its Engineering Technical Letter to read as follows, “lead-free 

ammunition is now available and may be used to eliminate contamination concern with 

older existing ventilation systems” (Department of the Air Force, 2005)  

 Based on information collected from Combat Arms Training and Maintenance 

(CATM) shops across the Air Force, other types of lead-free frangible ammunition are 

now being utilized.  Lead-free bullets used within the Air Force now include the 

Frangible Non-toxic Ammunition manufactured by Olin Winchester and Ballisticlean 

ammunition manufactured by the Federal Cartridge Company.  Chemical compounds of 

potential concern in the authorized bullets include tin, copper, zinc, barium, aluminum as 

well as the by-products associated with nylon and combustion.  See Table 2.4 for a 

summary of the associated health effect associated with the analytes of interest.   

 Like lead, OSHA, NIOSH, and the ACGIH have also established limits for the 

components and by-products associated with the frangible lead-free ammunition designed 

to protect human health.  Table 2.5 lists exposure limits for compounds and by-products 

associated with the lead-free ammunition currently being used by the Air Force.  In 

addition to the public health services, the EPA has also established National Ambient Air 

Quality Standards for nitrogen dioxide and carbon monoxide as directed by the Clean Air 

Act (U.S. EPA, 2005).  The nitrogen dioxide standard of 1.2 µg/m3 is averaged over a 

year period while the limits established for carbon monoxide of 9 parts per million (ppm) 

and 35 ppm are averaged over an 8-hour and 1-hour averaging time respectively.  

Toxicology information for these analytes is discussed in section 2.5. 
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Table 2.4 Associated Health Effects of Analytes of Interest (USDHHS, 1997) 

Health Hazard 

Chemical Route * Symptoms Target Organs 

Inhalation 

Ingestion Lead 

Contact 

Weakness, tremors, exhaustion, 
abdominal pain, kidney disease, 
eye irritation, paleness, anemia, 

pale face, gingival lead line 

Eyes, GI tract, CNS, kidneys, 
blood, gingival tissue 

Inhalation 
Ingestion 

Copper            
(dust / fumes) 

Contact 

Irritation of eyes, nose, pharynx, 
upper respiratory; nasal 

perforation, metallic taste 

Eyes, skin, respiratory system, 
liver, kidneys                    

(increased with Wilson's disease) 

Inhalation 
Tin 

Contact 

Irritation of eyes, skin, 
respiratory system Eyes, skin, respiratory system 

Inhalation 
Ingestion Aluminum 

Contact 

Irritation of eyes, skin, 
respiratory system Eyes, skin, respiratory system 

Inhalation 

Ingestion 
Barium Nitrate      

(as Barium) 
Contact 

Irritation of eyes, skin, upper 
respiratory system; cough, slow 

pulse, stomach inflammation 

Eyes, skin, respiratory system, 
heart, CNS 

Zinc               
(as Zinc Oxide) Inhalation 

Metal fume fever, chills, muscle 
ache, fever, dry throat, cough, 
metallic taste, blurred vision, 
tight chest, restricted lungs 

Respiratory system 

Inhalation 
Ingestion Ammonia 

Contact 

Irritation of eyes, nose, throat; 
breathing difficulty, chest pain, 

pulmonary edema 
Eyes, skin, respiratory system 

Inhalation 

Ingestion Hydrogen Cyanide 

Contact 

Asphyxia, weak, headache, 
confusion, nausea, vomit, 

increased rate of respiration 

CNS, Cardiovascular system, 
thyroid, blood 

Inhalation 

Ingestion Nitric Oxide 

Contact 

Irritation of eyes, wet skin, nose, 
throat; drowsiness, blood 
disorder, unconsciousness  

Eyes, skin, respiratory system, 
blood, CNS 

Inhalation 

Ingestion Nitrogen Dioxide 

Contact 

Irritation of eyes, nose, throat; 
cough, chest pain, decreased 

pulmonary function/edema, rapid 
heart beat 

Eyes, skin, respiratory system, 
Cardiovascular 

* Column lists toxicologically important routes of exposure 
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Table 2.5  Exposure Limits for Compounds Associated with Lead-Free Frangible 
Ammunition Currently Being Used by the Air Force (USDHHS, 1997; ACGIH, 2002; 
U.S. EPA, 2005)  

OSHA  (PEL) NIOSH ACGIH  (TLV) 

Chemical 8-Hour 
TWA 

 
mg m3 

15 min 
STEL 

 
 mg/m3 

10-Hour 
TWA 

 
 mg/m3 

STEL 
 

mg/m3 

IDLH 
 

mg/m3 

8-Hour 
TWA 
mg/m3 

STEL 
 

mg/m3 

Copper            
(dust) 1 - 1 - 100 

 (as Cu) 1 - 

Copper            
(fumes) 0.1 - 0.1 - 100 

 (as Cu) 0.2 - 

Tin 2 - 2 - 100 
 (as Sn) 2 - 

Aluminum 10 - 5 - N.D. 10 - 

Barium Nitrate     
(as Barium) 0.5 - 0.5 - 50 

(as Ba) 0.5  

Zinc              
(as Zinc Oxide)     

(fumes) 
5 - 5 10 500 5 10 

Zinc (as Zinc 
Oxide)     
 (dust) 

15 - 5 Ceiling 15 500 10 - 

Ammonia 34.8 - 17.4 24.3 209 17.4 24.4 

Hydrogen 
Cyanide 11.1 - - 5.2 55.2 - Ceiling 

5  

Nitric Oxide 30.7 - 30.7 - 122.7 30.7 - 

Nitrogen Dioxide - Ceiling  
9.4 - 1.9 37.6 5.6 9.4 

Carbon Monoxide 50 ppm - 35 ppm Ceiling 
200 ppm 1200 ppm 25 ppm - 

PEL = Permissible Exposure Limit 
STEL = Short Term Exposure Limit  
Ceiling = at no time should this limit be exceeded 
N.D. = IDLH has not yet been determined 
mg/m3 = milligrams per cubic meter 
ppm = parts per million 
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2.6 Toxicology Information 

2.6.1 Metals  (Inhalation/Ingestion Exposure) 

 Copper is considered a respiratory irritant.  Individuals exposed to copper via 

inhalation will often show symptoms of coughing, sneezing, runny noses as well as in 

some cases chest pain (USDHHS, 2004).  In 1981, a human study was initiated to 

evaluate the toxic effects of inhalation exposure associated with copper for roughly 100 

individuals engaged in sieving copper.  Over a three year period, concentrations of 

copper exposure ranged from 111 mg/m3 to 434 mg/m3.  Workers’ chest x-rays showed 

both thickening and scarring of the lungs.  Similar animal studies involving mice being 

exposed to concentrations of 0.12 mg/m3 of copper as copper sulfate three hours a day, 

five days a week for two weeks also supported the respiratory effects found in the human 

study involving copper sieve workers (USDHHS, 2004); specifically thickening of the 

alveolar tissue.  This animal study also noted a positive relationship between 

concentration and severity.  In other words, as the concentrations of copper increased, 

respiratory effects in the mice also increased.  Depending on the cleaning and 

maintenance practices at various shooting ranges, dust build-up may also lead to 

exposure through ingestion.  Gastrointestinal effects from copper include anorexia, 

nausea, and occasional diarrhea (USDHHS, 2004).  In addition to the stomach and lungs, 

studies involving copper workers also identified airborne copper exposure to affect the 

blood, liver and endocrine system.  Other effects reported included headaches, vertigo, 

drowsiness and impotency (Department of Health and Human Service, 2004).       

When tin is combined with carbon-containing materials it forms what is known as 

an organotin compound.  These compounds can be used to develop plastics which are 
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often used to bind together other potentially toxic metals often found in frangible 

ammunition (Mullins, 2001).  Since the metabolism of copper, zinc and other metals are 

affected by tin, it is very difficult to isolate health effects corresponding specifically to tin 

(USDHHS, 1992).  Although low in toxicity, inhalation exposure to tin in the form of 

dust can affect human lung tissue over time.  In addition to targeting the respiratory 

system, inorganic tin compounds can also cause dermal and ocular irritation as well as 

abdominal pains at high concentrations.  Other human and animal studies suggest 

exposure to tin can also target the liver, kidney as well as the blood (USDHHS, 1992).  

No carcinogenic affects associated with inhalation exposure to inorganic tin or organotin 

compounds have been documented by the Agency of Toxic Substance and Disease 

Registry (USDHHS, 1992). 

 Respiratory and neurological effects have been strongly associated with 

occupational workers being exposed to aluminum.  Aluminum welders and iron welders 

working on railroad tracks were compared in one study to identify a dose response 

relationship between inhalation exposure to aluminum fumes and specific health effects 

(World Health Organization, 1997).  Occupational welders working with aluminum for 

13 years were found to have minor neuropathy and in some cases degradation of brain 

function.  Two independent studies conducted during aluminum manufacturing and 

soldering operations involving potassium aluminum tetrafluoride flux found reports of 

“irritant induced asthma” to be directly associated with inhalation exposure to aluminum 

(World Health Organization, 1997).  Finally, nine other documented cases of interstitial 

fibrosis were linked to chronic inhalation exposure to aluminum oxide.            
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 Human studies suggest little to no effect on the respiratory system from chronic 

exposure to barium (USDHHS, 1992).  Another study involving chronic exposure to 

barium carbonate dust did however show instances of elevated blood pressures and heart 

irregularities (USDHHS, 1992).  An animal study involving guinea pigs documented in 

1986 showed similar cardiovascular effects (USDHHS, 1992).  In a final study, 

accidental over exposure to large concentrations of barium also suggested causality of 

abdominal cramps, nausea, as well as muscle weakness and kidney failure (USDHHS, 

1992). 

 The health effects associated with zinc inhalation exposure comes primarily from 

zinc oxide.  Respiratory symptoms associated with acute exposure to low concentrations 

of zinc oxide may include coughing and dryness of the throat (USDHHS, 1994).  At high 

concentrations ranging from 320 mg/m3 to 580 mg/m3, individuals will experience chest 

pains and breathing difficulties often referred to as metal fume fever.  Although 

symptoms may cease within as little as 4 days, ultra fine zinc oxide particles that are less 

than one micrometer in diameter may travel to the alveoli and initiate irritation as well as 

damage to the lining of the lung.  In addition, individuals being exposed to high 

concentrations may experience fever, headache and depression (U.S. Department of 

Human Health and Human Services, 1994). 

2.6.2 Nylon By-Products  (Inhalation Exposure) 

At concentrations exceeding 30 ppm (21 mg/m3), ammonia can quickly lead to nose 

and throat irritation (USDHHS, 2004).  Occupational studies conducted within enclosed 

buildings and fertilizer factories have shown a strong association between ammonia gas 

and respiratory disorders.  Individuals exposed over the ACGIH 8-hr TLV-TWA of 25 
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ppm were found to have an elevated risk of experiencing wheezing, coughing and asthma 

relative to those exposed below the standard (USDHHS, 2004).  Another human study 

specific to soda ash factory workers found that long term exposure to concentrations 

averaging 12.5 ppm had no significant effects on pulmonary function or odor sensitivity 

(USDHHS, 2004).  In addition to potential respiratory difficulties, animal studies suggest 

both acute and chronic exposure to ammonia can decrease the resistance to bacterial 

infection and decrease immune response to infection (USDHHS, 2004). 

Short term inhalation exposure to low concentrations of hydrogen cyanide have 

been found to cause numerous symptoms associated with the central nervous system to 

include lightheadness, breathlessness, dizziness, numbness as well as headaches 

(USDHHS, 1997).  Humans exposed up to 15 ppm (16.6 mg/m3) of hydrogen cyanide for 

unspecified durations reported signs of sleep disruption, fatigue, ringing in their ears, skin 

sensation of extremities and in some cases loss of consciousness in addition to those 

symptoms mentioned previously (USDHHS, 1997).  Animal studies involving dogs being 

exposed to hydrogen cyanide concentration of 45 ppm for various durations ranging from 

28 to 96 days were found to cause tremors, convulsions and comas (USDHHS, 1997).       

In addition to problems associated with the central nervous system, the previously 

mentioned human study also has shown hydrogen cyanide to affect the human 

cardiovascular and endocrine systems (USDHHS, September, 1997). Individuals working 

in the silver plating facility exposed to 15 ppm of hydrogen cyanide were also found to 

experience instances of palpitations and chest pains; the percentage of workers 

experiencing these conditions were 14% and 31% respectively.  An additional finding 

from this study showed significantly higher thyroid stimulating hormone levels in 
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workers exposed to 15 ppm (USDHHS, September, 1997).  High thyroid stimulating 

hormones (above 4.5 milli-international units per liter for adults) can lead to thyroid 

failure and may ultimately affect all body functions (Nissl, 2004).  While the hydrogen 

cyanide level depicted in this study was higher than the OSHA PEL of 10 ppm, extreme 

airborne concentrations of hydrogen cyanide (546 ppm) have been shown to cause death 

in roughly 10 minutes.     

 Other by-products associated with nylon include nitrogen oxides.  The Agency of 

Toxic Substances and Disease Registry recognizes nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide as 

the most toxicologically significant of these nitrogen and oxygen mixtures (USDHHS, 

2002).  At low levels, nitrogen oxides act as an irritant.  It primarily affects the nose, eyes 

and throat and can lead to respiratory problems.  Some symptoms experienced include 

fatigue, nausea and breathing difficulties.  In some instances, individuals exposed to 

nitrogen oxides may also experience fluid build-up in the lungs in as little as 2 days of 

exposure.  At higher concentrations, a more severe affect on the throat and lungs may 

occur including burning and tissue swelling.        

2.7 Methods  

 In order to determine if individuals are over the exposure standards outlined in 

section 2.5, air samples must be collected and analyzed in a standardized reliable manner.  

NIOSH, OSHA and EPA have validated specific methodologies outlining the proper 

sampling protocol, media, minimum and maximum flow rates and volumes as well as the 

measurement techniques needed to perform an analysis for a specific compound.  While 

the EPA has developed some reference methods to monitor ambient air quality for carbon 

monoxide and nitrogen dioxide, OSHA and NIOSH have established detailed sampling 
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methods for all of the components and by-products associated with the lead-free bullets 

currently being used by the Air Force.  Table 2.6 lists the specific methods developed by 

NIOSH and OSHA.   A detailed description of the specific methodology used within the 

scope of this research is further discussed in Chapter III. 

 
Table 2.6 OSHA and NIOSH Ambient Air Sampling Methods 

Methods 

Chemical OSHA NIOSH 

Copper ID121 7300 

Tin ID121 7300 

Aluminum ID121 7300 

Barium Nitrate             
(as Barium) ID121 7300 

Zinc (as Zinc Oxide)     
(dust/fumes) 

ID121 7300 

Ammonia ID188 S347 

Hydrogen Cyanide ID120 6010 

Nitric Oxide ID190 6014 

Nitrogen Dioxide ID182 6014 
 

2.8 Summary 

 Use of conventional ammunition at indoor and outdoor small arms shooting 

ranges places instructors and shooters at risk of airborne lead exposure.  Overexposure to 

lead can cause adverse health effects which target a wide variety of organs and systems 

within the human body.   Lead concentrations at shooting ranges can be reduced 

significantly by implementing best management practices and the use of jacketed 
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ammunition, however, the only way to eliminate all health effects associated with lead is 

to eliminate this toxic metal altogether.   

 Since the substitution of leaded ammunition with lead-free bullets has been shown 

to eliminate potential airborne lead exposure to instructors and shooters, it is now 

important to shift attention to the materials selected by manufacturers to replace lead.  In 

industry, it is not uncommon to replace one toxic material known to cause adverse health 

effects to humans with another with little to no toxicity data associated with it.  With 

more and more Air Force shooting ranges using these frangible lead-free bullets, it is 

imperative to determine that manufactures have not merely substituted a bullet that is just 

as toxic as or more toxic than the original ammunition.  The methodology and analysis 

presented in chapter III and IV will broach this subject and bring industrial hygienists one 

step closer to determining if range instructors and shooters across the Air Force are at risk 

of exposure form the materials and by-products associated with lead-free ammunition 

during M16 qualification firing operations.            
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III.  Methodology 

 

 This chapter illustrates the methodology used to address the research of the 

following questions originally outlined in Chapter I.  

 (1)  How many bases have transitioned to lead-free ammunition?  What is the 

maximum and average lead exposure during small arms qualification training using both 

lead and lead-free bullets?  How much is lead exposure reduced through the use of lead-

free bullets?    

 (2)  What other potential airborne chemical exposures have been introduced to Air 

Force instructors and shooters during small arms weapon qualification training as a result 

of the transition to Green Bullets?   

 The chapter also discusses the approach taken to gather firing range design 

information and historical lead air sampling results.  It further describes the sampling 

strategy used at two Air Force installations selected to take part in a comprehensive 

evaluation designed to identify and quantify representative airborne exposures to 

instructors associated with frangible lead-free bullets.  Furthermore, it describes a parallel 

lead-free ammunition study at two additional bases being conducted by the Air Force 

Research laboratory (AFIOH) at Brooks AFB, TX and the collaborative effort being 

made with the author.  Finally, this chapter discusses the type of media and flow rate 

ranges used, in accordance with specific NIOSH methods, to sample and analyze specific 

analytes of interest as well as the approach taken to screen for carbon monoxide during 

M16 firing operations.  
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3.1 Historical Data Call  

A data call request was developed to gather information on the current firing range 

designs for Air Force bases located across the United States.  Data requested included 

types of 5.56 mm ammunition being fired, types of bullet traps currently being used, the 

physical location of the firing and whether the weapons firing operations took place 

inside or outside.  In addition to the specific descriptive information for each base’s 

current firing range configuration, historical personal and area air sampling results for 

M16 rifle firing were also requested to determine past personnel exposures from 

conventional lead bullets.  The historical data request form is shown in Appendix B.  

Once constructed, the data request was reviewed by the Human Subjects Board and 

approved for distribution on 20 July 2005 (Department of the Air Force, 2005).  A census 

of 63 active duty CONUS bases making up 6 Major Commands was attempted.  Major 

Commands queried included Air Combat Command (ACC), Air Education and Training 

Command (AETC), Air Force Material Command (AFMC), Air Force Space Command 

(AFSPC), Air Force Special Operations Command (AFSOC), and Air Mobility 

Command (AMC).  The Board approval letter is shown in Appendix B. 

In order to receive maximum support, distribution of the historical data request forms 

was routed through the Command Bioenvironmental Engineers.  The Command 

Bioenvironmental Engineers were briefed on the background and scope of work to be 

performed and then asked to forward the data call request, accompanied by their 

supporting remarks, to their respective Bioenvironmental Engineering (BEE) Flight 

Commanders.  A one-month suspense was given to each Flight Commander to compile 

and submit their responses directly to AFIT.  Follow-up telephone calls and e-mail 
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requests, to combat non-response errors, were then made directly to each base to ensure 

bases had an adequate opportunity to participate in the data call.  Roughly 25% of the 

bases responded with the information requested.  See Appendix B for a summary of 

participating bases and associated responses.  In order to include as much of the sample 

population as possible, air sampling results were also extracted through the Command 

Core System (CCS) Warehouse located at Brooks AFB, Texas with the assistance of Mr. 

Tom Hewitt (Hewitt, Sep 2005).  The CCS warehouse is a database originated to serve as 

a repository of information on specific activities performed and evaluated during BEE 

routine and special surveillance.  Air Force bases both stateside and abroad may use this 

database at anytime to review results and findings for similar operations currently being 

investigated.  By utilizing this additional source of information, lead air sampling results 

were obtained for 60% of the bases originally polled.  Follow-up telephone calls were 

then made to BEE flights and CATM range instructors at specific locations to inquire 

about information on the type of range, bullets, and traps being used to help categorize air 

sampling results taken from the CCS.   

3.2 Analytes of Concern 

The majority of bases performing M16, 5.56 mm, firing operations are now using 

frangible ammunition with a National Stock Number (NSN) of 1305-01-463-8232; 

specifically Frangible Non-toxic Ammunition, manufactured by Olin Winchester, or 

Ballisticlean ammunition, manufactured by the Federal Cartridge Company.  A variety of 

frangible bullet types are being sold by these companies.  Therefore, specific 

nomenclatures for the bullets found at firing ranges were confirmed by contacting the 

manufacturer directly; to verify specific ammunition in use based on lot numbers.  
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Components of each type of frangible ammunition being fired were then identified using 

the Material Safety Data Sheets found in Appendix C.  Chemical compounds of concern 

included tin, copper, zinc, barium, aluminum, and Zytel nylon.   Of particular concern are 

the byproducts, ammonia and hydrogen cyanide, associated with the Zytel nylon that are 

formed as the bullet is fired.         

3.3 Data Collection 

Air sampling was conducted at two facilities, Hill AFB and McGuire AFB by the 

author.  Collaboration was also completed with the Air Force Institute for Operational 

Health with sampling results obtained from Ellsworth, Offutt, and Whiteman AFB.  

Virtually the same data was collected by the author and AFIOH personnel, at the 

respective bases. 

3.3.1 Hill AFB 

The indoor firing range (Building 741) at Hill AFB, UT is completely enclosed 

with unpainted concrete walls on both sides of the range as well as a concrete, unpainted 

floor.  While the area between the firing line and the hard bullet trap down range is 

covered by metal overhead baffles, the area up range from the firing line has been 

finished with the addition of a false ceiling.  Ventilation for the range was provided 

through the use of a supplied air wall located up range from the shooters and instructors.  

Figure 3.1 illustrates the supplied air wall used during firing operations. 

  Air sampling was conducted at the indoor small arms firing range on the 21st and 

23rd of September 2005 to capture representative range instructor’s chemical airborne 

exposures during M16 Air Force Qualification Training.  Three instructors were selected 

during each respective class to represent unique exposures of individuals typically 
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located in specific areas of the range.  Instructors were chosen for monitoring as they are 

the individuals who are exposed day-after-day to contaminants found at the range.  

Shooters are considered to be only intermittently exposed to contaminants generated 

during firing operations.  Figure 3.2 illustrates the specific areas in which the instructors 

concentrated their time during weapon qualification training.  Two firing line instructors 

performed their duties primarily between the firing line and ready line while the 

command (tower) instructor was centered at the back of the range, roughly 13 feet behind 

the firing line, elevated on a platform about two and half feet above the floor.   

 

 
Figure 3.1  Supplied Air Wall.  Air movement designed to force air contaminants down 
range away from instructors and shooters.  
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Figure 3.2  Plan View of Hill AFB CATM Range.  Three instructors were monitored 
for chemical exposures. 
 

Each individual being monitored was equipped with three air sampling pumps 

(Gilian, Florida; SKC, Pennsylvania) to collect personal air samples representative of 

instructors’ inhalation exposure.  Pumps were connected via Tygon tubing to either a 37-

mm filter cassette or adsorbent charcoal tube positioned in the breathing zone as shown in 

Figure 3.3.  Samples collected were analyzed using NIOSH method 7300 for specific 

metals of interest previously mentioned in Table 2.4 and NIOSH method 6010 and S347 

for by-products (hydrogen cyanide and ammonia respectively) associated with the nylon 

used in the frangible rounds.   
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Figure 3.3  Personal Air Sampling Assembly to Capture Breathing Zone 
Contaminants    
 

Required media, average flow ranges and volumes for specific NIOSH methods 

are summarized in Table 3.2.  Table 3.2 specifies the main analyte, the sampling method, 

the sampling media (what the analyte is collected upon), the analytical chemical 

technique used, the flow rate of the air sampling pump, and the minimum volume of air 

required for collection.  The specific analytical protocol for each method is outlined in 

section 3.4. 

In addition to air sampling, a direct reading indoor air monitor, TSI Q-TRAK 

Model No. 8551 (TSI, Minnesota), was  used to determine minimum, maximum, and 

average carbon monoxide levels during shooting operations.  The monitor was positioned 

behind a shooting barricade, as illustrated in Figure 3.4, between two students (stations 8 

and 14 in the Figure 3.2)  
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Table 3.2 Sampling Specifications for Analytes of Interest  

Substance1 Sampling 
Method Sampling Media Measurement 

Technique 
Flow Rate 

(LPM) 

Sampling 
Volume 

(L) 

Copper 
(Dust & Fume) NIOSH 7300 0.8 um cellulose ester 

membrane 

Inductively coupled 
Argon Plasma    

- Atomic emission 
spectroscopy 

1 - 4 5 – 1000 

Zinc NIOSH 7300 0.8 um cellulose ester 
membrane 

Inductively coupled 
Argon Plasma    

- Atomic emission 
spectroscopy 

1 - 4 5 – 200 

Tin NIOSH 7300 0.8 um cellulose ester 
membrane 

Inductively coupled 
Argon Plasma    

- Atomic emission 
spectroscopy 

1 - 4 5 – 1000 

Lead NIOSH 7300 0.8 um cellulose ester 
membrane 

Inductively coupled 
Argon Plasma    

- Atomic emission 
spectroscopy 

1 - 4 50 – 2000 

Ammonia NIOSH S347
Solid sorbent tube     

(sulfuric acid-treated 
silica gel) 

Ion Chromatograph,    
Conductivity Detection 0.1 - 0.5 0.1 – 96 

Hydrogen 
Cyanide NIOSH 6010

Solid sorbent tube     
(soda lime, 600 mg / 

200 mg) 

Spectrophotometry,     
Visible adsorption 0.05 - 0.2 2 – 90 

1Information obtained from the NIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods 

 

approximately four and a half feet above the ground to give a general indication of the 

carbon monoxide levels generated during firing operations.  On the 21st of September, 19 

shooters participated in the weapons qualification class.  Each individual fired 100 rounds 

for a total of 1900 rounds.  Fifteen shooters fired the M16 on the 23rd of September 

totaling 1500 rounds. 
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Figure 3.4  TSI Q-TRAK monitoring position.  The CO monitor was positioned at 
station 8 on 21 Sep 05 and station 12 on 23 Sep 05 between two students to monitor CO 
levels during firing. 
 
3.3.2 McGuire AFB 

The outdoor firing range (25A, Rolling Thunder) at McGuire AFB is completely 

open to the environment.  Earth mounds are positioned on both sides of the range as well 

as behind the down range targets.  The floor between the ready line and the earth berm 

down range consists of sand and loose dirt.  The only source of air movement at the range 

is provided by natural ventilation from prevailing winds.  During firing operations, there 

is a posted flag up range from the firing line used to determine wind direction.  Figure 3.5 

illustrates the range configuration.   

Air sampling was conducted at the McGuire AFB, NJ outdoor small arms firing 

range on the 2nd and 3rd of November 2005 to capture representative chemical airborne 

exposures to range instructors during M16 Air Force Qualification Training.  Three 
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instructors were selected during each respective class to represent unique exposures of 

individuals typically located in specific areas of the range.  Figure 3.5 also illustrates the 

specific areas where these instructors concentrated their time during weapons 

qualification training.  Two firing line instructors performed their duties primarily 

between the firing line and ready line while the command instructor sat on the mobile 

command post (tailgate of the bread truck) located 21 feet behind the ready line.  Each 

individual being monitored was equipped with three air sampling pumps (Gilian, Florida; 

SKC, Pennsylvania) to collect personal air samples representative of their inhalation 

exposure.  Samples collected were analyzed using NIOSH method 7300 for metals and 

NIOSH method 6010 and S347 for by-products associated with the nylon used in the 

frangible rounds.  Required media, average flow ranges and volumes for specific NIOSH 

methods previously mentioned are summarized in Table 3.2 with the specific analytical 

protocols outlined for each method in section 3.4.  On the 2nd and 3rd of November, 14 

shooters participated in each of the weapons qualification classes.  Each individual fired 

100 rounds for a total 1400 rounds per qualification session.  Since environmental 

conditions were relatively dynamic due to an outdoor venue, wind direction and wind 

speeds were also recorded during firing operations for background site information.  A 

TSI ALNOR Compuflow (TSI, Minnesota) Model No. 8585 velometer, Natural Resource 

Management Area map, and flag were used to measure wind direction and speed.  No 

carbon monoxide sampling was conducted during this survey due to a lack of available 

equipment.         
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Figure 3.5  Plan View of McGuire AFB CATM Outdoor Range.  Two instructors 
moved between the firing line and the ready line and the third remained near the area 
marked mobile range control. 
 
3.3.3 AFIOH Collaboration 

 A parallel study of airborne exposures associated with frangible bullets is 

currently being conducted by the Industrial Hygiene (IH) Branch of the Air Force 

Institute for Operational Health (AFIOH) in response to a Headquarters ACC request.  

After consulting Major Gary Wright, AFIOH Senior Industrial Hygiene Consultant, a 

collaborative effort was made to share air sampling results and findings associated with 

hazardous material exposures during the firing of 5.56 mm frangible ammunition.  

Evaluations of small arms firing ranges performed by the IH Branch of AFIOH included 

Ellsworth AFB, SD, Whiteman AFB, MO, and Offutt AFB, NE. 

  The sampling strategy used by the IH Branch of AFIOH mirrored that used by 

the author with two exceptions (by-products of plastics as well as nitrogen oxides 
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resulting from the combustion of nylon).  Since nylon and plastics are commonly used to 

bind with metals such as copper, to form the projectile component of lead-free 

ammunition, the IH Branch of AFIOH also sampled for common by-products of plastics 

to include hydrogen chloride and phosgene within their study.  Additional analytes were 

not sampled by the author since the material, Zytel nylon, used to bind the copper in the 

Federal Cartridge Company frangible ammunition fired at Hill AFB and McGuire AFB 

was clearly identified on the MSDS.  Sampling for additional by-products associated with 

nylon (nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide) was also not conducted by the author.  This 

choice was made due to limited equipment and the relatively low severity of potential 

adverse health effects associated at low concentrations in comparison to that of ammonia 

and hydrogen cyanide (USDHHS, 2002).   

3.3.3.1 Ellsworth AFB 

The outdoor firing range (Range C) at Ellsworth AFB is semi-enclosed with 

baffled, unpainted concrete walls on both sides of the range as well as a concrete, 

unpainted floor.  The area between the firing line and the bullet trap down range is 

covered by metal overhead baffles.  No ventilation system was present during the course 

of this assessment.  Wind direction and wind speed were recorded during firing 

operations as background site information.   

Air sampling was conducted at the Ellsworth AFB, SD outdoor small arms firing 

range on the 23rd of August 2005 to capture representative chemical airborne exposures 

to range instructors during M16 Air Force Qualification Training.  Two instructors were 

selected to represent exposures of individuals typically performing instructor duties at the 

range during weapons qualification training.  One instructor was located primarily 
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between the firing line and ready line (stations 14-20) while the command (tower) 

instructor addressed the students sitting down at the back center of the range.  Each 

individual being monitored was equipped with air sampling pumps (SKC, Pennsylvania) 

to collect personal air samples representative of their inhalation exposure.  On the 23rd of 

August, 20 shooters participated in the weapons qualification class.  Each individual fired 

100 rounds for a total of 2000 rounds.     

Samples collected were analyzed using NIOSH method 7300 for specific metals 

identified on the MSDS and NIOSH method 6010, S347, 7903, 6014, and OSHA method 

61 for by-products associated with the plastics used in the lead-free frangible rounds 

(5.56 mm frangible bullets manufactured by Olin Winchester) fired at Ellsworth AFB.  

Required media, average flow rates and analytes collected are summarized in Table 2 of 

the Consultative Letter, IOH-RS-BR-CL-2005-xxxx Air Sampling in a Partially Enclosed 

Firing Range during Use of Frangible Bullets, Ellsworth AFB, SD.  Results and findings 

from this consultative letter can be found in Appendix D-1.  No carbon monoxide 

sampling was conducted during this survey.    

3.3.3.2 Whiteman AFB 

The outdoor firing range at Whiteman AFB is partially enclosed with baffled, 

unpainted concrete walls on both sides of the range as well as a concrete, unpainted floor.  

The area between the firing line and the bullet trap down range is covered by metal 

overhead baffles.  No ventilation system was present during the course of this 

assessment.  Wind direction and wind speed were recorded during firing operations for 

background site information.   
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Air sampling was conducted at the Whiteman AFB, MO outdoor small arms 

firing range on the 13th and 14th of September 2005 to capture representative chemical 

airborne exposures to range instructors during M16 Air Force Qualification Training.  

Three instructors on the first day of sampling and two instructors on the second day of 

sampling were selected to represent unique exposures of individuals typically performing 

instructor duties at the range during weapons qualification training.  Instructors were 

located primarily between the firing line and ready line while the command (tower) 

instructor addressed the students sitting down at the back center of the range.  Each 

individual being monitored was equipped with air sampling pumps (SKC, Pennsylvania) 

to collect personal air samples representative of their inhalation exposure.  In addition to 

personal samples taken on the second day of shooting, one area sample was also taken in 

a vacant firing position adjacent to shooters on the firing line to capture breathing zone 

samples for the shooter while in the prone position.  On the 13th of September, 20 

shooters participated in the weapons qualification class.  Each individual fired 100 rounds 

for a total of 2000 rounds.  On the 14th of September, nine shooters fired the M16 rifle 

during weapons qualification for a total of 900 rounds fired.       

Samples collected were analyzed using NIOSH method 7300 for specific metals 

identified on the MSDS and NIOSH method 6010, S347, 7903, 6014, and OSHA method 

61 for by-products associated with the plastics used in the lead-free frangible rounds 

(Ballisticlean 5.56 mm Centerfire Rifle Ammunition, Federal Cartridge Company) fired 

at Whiteman AFB.  Required media, average flow rates and analytes collected are 

summarized in Table 3 of the Consultative Letter, IOH-RS-BR-CL-2005-xxxx Air 

Sampling in a Partially Enclosed Firing Range during Use of Frangible Bullets, 
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Whiteman AFB, MO.  Results and findings from this consultative letter can be found in 

Appendix D-2.  No carbon monoxide sampling was conducted during this survey. 

3.3.3.3 Offutt AFB 

The outdoor firing range at Offutt AFB is fully enclosed with baffled, unpainted 

concrete walls on both sides of the range as well as a concrete, unpainted floor.  The area 

between the firing line and the bullet trap down range is covered by metal overhead 

baffles.  No ventilation system was present during the course of this assessment.  Wind 

direction and wind speed were recorded during firing operations for background site 

information.   

Air sampling was conducted at the Offutt AFB, NE outdoor small arms firing 

range on the 7th and 9th of November 2005 to capture representative chemical airborne 

exposures to range instructors during M-4 Air Force Qualification Training.  The M-4 

rifle is comparable to the M16 rifle with the exception of a shorter barrel.  One instructor 

on the first day of sampling and two instructors on the second day of sampling were 

selected to represent unique exposures of individuals typically performing instructor 

duties at the range during weapons qualification training.  Representative exposure of the 

command (tower) instructor, located at the back center of the range, was not captured 

during this assessment.  Instructors participating in sampling activities were located 

primarily between the firing line and ready line.  Each individual being monitored was 

equipped with air sampling pumps (SKC, Pennsylvania) to collect personal air samples 

representative of their inhalation exposure.  In addition to personal samples, three area 

samples were also taken on each day of firing in vacant firing positions between shooters 

on the firing line to capture breathing zone samples for the shooter while in the prone 
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position.  On the 7th of November, 7 shooters participated in the weapons qualification 

class.  Each individual fired 100 rounds for a total of 700 rounds.  On the 9th of 

November, 10 shooters fired the M-4 during weapons qualification for a total of 1000 

rounds fired.       

Samples collected were analyzed using NIOSH method 7300 for specific metals 

identified on the MSDS and NIOSH method 6010, S347, 7903, 6014, and OSHA method 

61 for by-products associated with the plastics used in the lead-free frangible rounds 

(Ballisticlean 5.56 mm Centerfire Rifle Ammunition, Federal Cartridge Company) fired 

at Offutt AFB.  Required media, average flow rates and analytes collected are 

summarized in Table 3 of the Consultative Letter, IOH-RS-BR-CL-2005-xxxx Air 

Sampling in a Partially Enclosed Firing Range during Use of Frangible Bullets, Offutt 

AFB, NE.  Results and findings from this consultative letter can be found in Appendix D-

3.  Air quality monitors and a cascade impactor were also used to measure carbon 

monoxide, nitrous oxide, and nitrogen dioxide concentration during firing activities.  

3.4 Analytical Methods 

3.4.1 NIOSH Method 7300 for Elements   

NIOSH Method 7300 can be found in its entirety in Appendix F (U.S. Department 

of Health, Education, and Welfare, 2003).  At each of the bases, metal samples were 

collected on a 0.8 micron cellulose ester membrane preloaded cassette using Gillian High 

Flow sampling pumps, Model HFS-513A.  A list of specific pumps and calibration 

equipment utilized throughout the sampling collection process is listed in Appendix E.   

Security Forces instructors at each base visited indicated firing operations last 

approximately two hours on average.  Pump flow rates were calculated and set between 
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an average standard flow rate of 0.9665 liters per minute (LPM) and 1.339 LPM in order 

to maximize the sample volume collected without exceeding the carrying capacity of the 

media outlined within this method.  Sampling pumps were both pre- and post-calibrated 

with a representative sampler inline using the BIOS Dry Cal DC-2 (Butler New Jersey) 

primary standard to ensure a continuous steady flow rate was maintained throughout the 

sampling process.  Two field blanks were taken on site prior to firing operations.  All 

samples collected for each day of sampling were logged into the Command Core 

database and then shipped to the Air Force Institute of Operational Health at Brooks City-

Base in Texas for analysis.   

 Inductively coupled argon plasma, atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) was 

used to analyze the metal-containing samples.  ICP causes the elements of interest to 

produce a characteristic wavelength specific light which was then converted into an 

electric signal that could be quantified.  Trace metals analyzed included lead, tin, copper, 

zinc, barium, and aluminum.  Although lead is not one of the components in the 

ammunition currently being fired, it was also included in the analysis, since previously 

expended lead rounds may still contribute to the instructor and shooters’ potential 

exposure.   

3.4.2 NIOSH Method 6010 for Hydrogen Cyanide   

 NIOSH Method 6010 can be found in its entirety in Appendix A-5 (U.S. 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1994).  Samples for hydrogen cyanide 

were collected on a solid sorbent (soda lime) media using GILAIR-5 Tri-mode air 

sampling pumps (Gilian, Florida) fitted with a constant low flow module.  A list of 

specific pumps and calibration equipment utilized throughout the sampling collection 
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process is listed in Appendix E.  Based on information provided by Security Forces 

instructors, firing operations take approximately two hours to perform.  Pump flow rates 

were calculated and set between an average standard flow rate of 0.1232 LPM and 0.1774 

LPM in order to maximize the sample volume collected without exceeding the carrying 

capacity of the media outlined within this method.  Sampling pumps were both pre- and 

post-calibrated with a representative sampler inline using the BIOS Dry Cal DC-2 

(Butler, New Jersey) primary standard to ensure a continuous steady flow rate was 

maintained throughout the sampling process.  Two sorbent tube field blanks were taken 

on site prior to firing operations.  All samples collected for each day of sampling were 

logged into the Command Core database and then shipped to the Air Force Institute of 

Operational Health at Brooks City-Base in Texas for analysis.  Visible absorption 

spectrophotometry was used to detect and quantify the specific concentrations of 

hydrogen cyanide for each air sample collected.  In order to determine the amount of 

hydrogen cyanide present for a given sample, it must first be desorbed from the tube 

using deionized-distilled water.  By using a prism, light can be broken down into all the 

colors within the visible spectrum (380 – 750 nanometers).  Once this is accomplished, 

the light can be focused through a narrow open slit directly at the sample of interest.  By 

rotating the prism, the wavelength of light can be adjusted until it matches up with the 

color absorbed by the sample.  The quantity of hydrogen cyanide present in a sample can 

then be determined by measuring the intensity of the beam of light as it passes through 

the given sample. 
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3.4.3 NIOSH Method S347 for Ammonia   

 NIOSH Method S347 can be found in its entirety in Appendix F-2(U.S. 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1979).  Samples for ammonia were 

collected on solid sorbent (sulfuric acid-treated silica gel) media using GILAIR-5 Tri-

mode (Gilian, Florida) air sampling pumps fitted with a constant low flow module.  A list 

of specific pumps and calibration equipment utilized throughout the sampling collection 

process is listed in Appendix E.  As described previously, the firing activity takes 

approximately two hours to perform.  Pump flow rates were calculated and set between 

an average standard flow rate of 0.1240 LPM and 0.613 LPM in order to maximize the 

sample volume collected without exceeding the carrying capacity of the media outlined 

within this method.  Sampling pumps were both pre- and post-calibrated with a 

representative sampler inline using the BIOS Dry Cal DC-2 (Butler, New Jersey) primary 

standard to ensure a continuous steady flow rate was maintained throughout the sampling 

process.  Two sorbent tubes as field blanks were taken on site prior to firing operations.  

All samples collected for each day of sampling were logged into the Command Core 

database and then shipped to the Air Force Institute of Operational Health at Brooks City-

Base in Texas for analysis.  Ion chromatography was used to detect and quantify the 

specific concentrations of ammonia.  Ammonia was desorbed from the tube using 10 ml 

of 0.1 N sulfuric acid and then broken down into an 8 ml aliquot.  Next, the sample was 

transported through a liquid chromatograph system by a mobile fluid stream.  As the 

ammonia in the mobile stream interacts with the stationary media, it will separate 

ammonia ions from the solution.  Once separated, the ions can be quantified to determine 

ammonia concentrations.    
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3.4.4. Carbon Monoxide Monitoring 

 Carbon monoxide (CO) can be generated as a result of incomplete combustion 

when firing small arms.  A TSI Q-TRAK indoor air quality monitor (TSI, Minnesota) 

was used at Hill AFB to screen for elevated levels of carbon monoxide during firing 

operations.  By using the logging feature on the instrument, minimum, maximum, and 

average CO concentration levels were determined for the duration of firing at the indoor 

range.  CO concentration monitoring was only accomplished at Hill AFB due to a lack of 

equipment at McGuire AFB.   

3.5 Summary 

 A systematic approach was used to identify specific firing range information and 

collection of representative airborne exposures to Air Force instructors during M16 firing 

using conventional lead and lead-free frangible bullets.  By collecting historical data 

specific to range configuration and personal airborne exposures during use of 

conventional lead bullets for all Air Force installations within the CONUS United States, 

a baseline of instructor exposure was established for future comparison.  Analytes of 

concern identified as components of frangible lead-free bullets being used were then 

sampled and analyzed using NIOSH methods.  Observations as well as results from 

analysis and direct reading measurements will be discussed in Chapter IV.   
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IV.  Results and Discussion 

 

 This chapter discusses the results and findings for the methodology outlined in 

Chapter III.  First, a discussion of the firing range information from the historical data 

call will be reviewed to give a descriptive overview of range configurations across the 

Air Force.  Air sampling results for lead exposure levels during lead and lead-free firing 

operations will then be presented to illustrate representative instructor exposures under 

each specific condition.  Procedures used to analyze and compare the results will also be 

discussed in detail.  Finally, results for other chemical constituents evaluated during lead-

free firing operations will be examined to identify potential airborne exposures to 

instructors.  

4.1 Descriptive Findings from Data Call Request 

 Sixty-three active duty base Bioenvironmental Engineering (BEE) Offices were 

polled in order to determine descriptive firing range information trends across the Air 

Force.  Over 420 air sampling results were compiled and statistically analyzed to 

determine the average representative instructor airborne exposure during firing of leaded 

ammunition at both indoor and outdoor firing ranges.  The number of samples compiled 

from indoor ranges and outdoor ranges were 91 and 330, respectively.  In addition to 

specific personal exposure samples collected during M16 firing, four additional samples 

were also considered to identify additional exposures to instructors accumulated during 

firing range cleaning and abatement activities.   

 Once the average representative lead exposures were determined for indoor and 

outdoor firing ranges, two indoor and four outdoor firing ranges currently firing frangible 
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lead-free ammunition were randomly selected and visited through a collaborative effort 

with the Air Force Institute for Operational Health (AFIOH) to assess instructor exposure 

and current range conditions.  The author evaluated firing ranges at Hill AFB and 

McGuire AFB while AFIOH concentrated their efforts at Ellsworth AFB, Whiteman 

AFB, and Offutt AFB.  In addition to lead-free sampling conducted at these five bases, 

air sampling results for metals were also included from the indoor firing range at Wright 

Patterson AFB.  The purpose of each site visit was to collect breathing zone samples 

representative of instructor exposure to determine the relative reduction in lead exposure 

between firing ranges shooting lead and lead-free ammunition.  Additionally, exposures 

generated from metals and combustion by-products associated with nylon and plastics 

were evaluated. Air samples collected during M16 firing of frangible lead-free 

ammunition for six metals and six combustion by-products totaled 241 samples.  This 

section will discuss specific analytical procedure used as well as report results found 

throughout the course of this research.      

 An electronic mail data call request was sent through the MAJCOMs to 63 active 

duty Air Force installation BEE Offices located within the Continental United States 

(CONUS) to identify Air Force-wide trends regarding key parameters, such as 

ammunition being fired, types of bullet traps and range configuration at indoor and 

outdoor shooting ranges.  Eighteen offices responded.  Information collected from the 18 

bases indicated all but two firing ranges have transitioned to some brand of the 5.56 mm 

lead-free bullets used during M16 firing operations.  Over 50% of those bases identified 

as using lead-free bullets are firing ammunition with a National Stock Number (NSN) of 

1305-01-463-8232 manufactured by either Olin Winchester or the Federal Cartridge 
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Company.  Other manufacturers supplying lead-free ammunition under the same NSN to 

Air Force shooting ranges include Action Target and the Federal Ammunition Company.   

 Because of limited responses, the Command Core System (CCS) database was 

then used to extract air sampling data for bases not responding to the initial data call.  

This secondary resource provided range data for 20 additional CONUS installations.  

Lead air sampling data from the Command Core warehouse database was first queried 

using the lead chemical Abstract Service (CAS) number, 7439921.  Results for lead air 

samples collected for all activities conducted within the Air Force were then sorted to 

separate firing range specific processes from other activities involving lead exposures 

found within the system.  Process categories used to categorize sampling results included 

variations of the following, “Security Forces”, “Combat Arms Training and 

Maintenance”, as well as “indoor” and “outdoor” firing ranges.  Due to a lack of 

information in the CCS regarding the range configuration at each installation, BEE 

Flights and CATM instructors from each base were then contacted by phone to determine 

whether their range was located inside or outside.  Additional information collected 

through these phone calls mirrored that requested in the original data call to include use 

of lead and lead-free bullets as well as the general category of bullet traps found at each 

range.  Table 4.1 shows the number of responses by MAJCOM as well as the overall 

percentage of data collected through the original data call and the CCS system across the 

Air Force.   

 Table 4.2 summarizes the breakdown of range information acquired from primary 

and CCS resources.  Results from the data call, CCS and follow-up suggest that the 

majority of bases across the Air Force have transitioned to alternative lead-free 
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  Table 4.1 Installation Response to Firing Range Data Call by MAJCOM 

MAJCOM Base Responses Number of Bases % of Bases with Data 

ACC 9 16 56 
AETC 6 13 46 
AFMC 6 10 60 
AFSOC 2 3 67 
AFSPC 6 8 75 
AMC 9 12 75 

USAF Academy 0 1 0 

TOTAL 38 63 60 

 

ammunition.  While over two thirds of installations are now utilizing some form of the 

lead-free bullet, roughly 29% are still using lead bullets during M16 firing operations.  

The outdoor to indoor ratio of ranges in operation across the Air Force is roughly eight to 

one.  While the bulk of bases are predominantly conducting firing operations at outdoor 

ranges, 11% are now shooting within enclosed facilities.  Roughly 62% of the ranges 

located outside have some form of cover and or side walls designed to protect the 

shooters and instructors from inclement weather as well as shooters, instructors and 

innocent bystanders from ricocheting bullets; these are designated as semi-enclosed.  Due 

to lack of documentation at various bases, 26% of the range information on bullet traps 

was found to be unknown.  The distribution of those identified, however, show a one to 

one ratio of hard to soft bullet traps.  A complete breakdown of specific range 

information for each base can be referenced in Appendix B-3.    
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Table 4.2 Installation Range Information  

Outdoor Bullet 
Traps 

MAJCOM Lead Lead-
Free Unknown Indoor

Semi-
Enclosed Open

Unknown
Hard Soft 

Unknown 

ACC 5 4 2 1 5 3 0 4 3 2 

AETC 2 3 1 0 5 1 0 3 1 2 

AFMC 1 5 0 2 2 2 0 4 1 1 

AFSOC 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 

AFSPC 1 4 1 1 2 3 0 0 5 1 

AMC 1 8 0 0 7 2 0 3 2 4 
USAF 

Academy 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

TOTAL 11 25 4 4 21 13 1 14 14 10 

% of Bases 29 66 11 11 55 34 3 37 37 26 

Percentage totals exceed 100% because several bases use both lead and lead-free bullets 

 
4.2 Analysis Approach and Relevant Formulas 

 Once lead sampling results and corresponding range information were compiled, 

they were next sorted by type of range (indoor or outdoor), type of weapon being fired 

during sampling, date of sampling, as well as task and workshift TWA exposures.  Task 

exposure is assumed to be representative of the airborne exposure accumulated by an 

instructor during the duration of actual firing for the M16 Air Force qualification training.  

Typical firing operations range from one to two hours in length.  Unlike the task 

exposure, the workshift eight-hour TWA exposure is averaged over an eight hour 

duration and is then comparable to the Air Force Occupational Exposure Limit, or the 

OSHA compliance standard permissible exposure limit.  TWAs are calculated by 

summing task exposures and averaging them over the duration of an individual’s 

workshift.  For compliance, TWAs are calculated over an eight-hour period.  The basic 
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equation used to perform the workshift TWA exposure calculations (Plog, 1996) is 

shown in Equation 4-1: 

 
 

                                          
480

***
2211 tCtCtC nnTWA
++

=                             (4-1) 

 
 

where          C : Concentration (mg/m3) of measurement; 
                     t : time of activity (minutes); 
                                480 = time in an 8-hour workshift (minutes) 
  

 All air sampling results collected after the Air Force Engineering Technical Letter 

02-11 dated 22 Nov 2002 were excluded from analysis to ensure lead-free ammunition 

would not affect the average mean lead exposures representative of firing operations 

during use of leaded ammunition.  Lead exposure data for indoor and outdoor ranges 

were then subdivided into significant population categories for analysis.  Workshift 

TWAs for each category were then plotted as histograms using statistical software 

(JMP5.1) to determine their natural distribution.  Figure 4.1 illustrates the log normal 

distribution using the lead exposure data from the indoor “M16 only” population 

category.  All other sub-categories of exposure, including “M16 & Unknown” for indoor 

firing ranges and “M16 Only”, M16 & M9”, “M16 & M9 & M4”, “M16 and Unknown”, 

“M16 & M9 & Unknown”, and “M16 & M9 & M4 & Unknown” for outdoor ranges 

mirrored the lognormal distribution shown.       
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Figure 4.1 Log Normal Distribution of Outdoor M16 Lead Exposure (JMP5.1, 2005) 
 

 The arithmetic mean and standard deviation were then calculated for each 

subcategory of exposure mentioned previously for both indoor and outdoor ranges.  The 

mean tells us the central tendency of the quantitative data being analyzed and can be 

calculated by simply summing all sample exposures collected for each category and 

dividing them by the number of samples contained in the data set (McClave, 2005).  

Once the mean was determined, the standard deviation was calculated to determine the 

variability in the data.  The larger the standard deviation, the more variable the data.  The 

standard deviation was calculated by taking the square root of the sum of the squares of 

deviation from the mean value divided by one minus the number of samples being 

analyzed (McClave, 2005).  Mean lead exposures, symbolized by x , and standard 

deviation, symbolized by “s” were calculated using equations 4-2 and 4-3 as follows 

(McClave, 2005):  

mg/m3mg/m3 
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where              n = total number of samples  
                                                                    xi = lead exposure from sample i 
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where               n = total number of samples  
                         xi = lead exposure from sample i  
                        x = mean lead exposure 
 
 
 Assuming the samples being analyzed were randomly selected from the target 

population and the lead air sampling data collected from the CONUS bases had a relative 

frequency distribution that was approximately normal, the 95% confidence interval could 

be calculated about the mean.  The first condition is met due to the entire population 

being sampled.  Since there is currently no straight forward method used to determine 

confidence limits about the mean for data with a log normal distribution, a naive 

approach was taken to determine confidence limits for each category of lead exposure 

data.  The first step of this approach was to normalize all the data by taking the natural 
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log of each exposure.  Figure 4.2 shows the same data plotted in Figure 4.1 after being 

normalized. 

 

 
 

Figure 4.2 Normalized Distribution of Outdoor M16 Lead Exposure (JMP5.1, 2005) 
 

 
Once the conditions required for a valid small-sample confidence interval had been 

satisfied, the 95% confidence limits of the normalized data were then calculated for each 

category using equation 4.4 shown below (McClave, 2005):  

Small Sample Confidence Interval for Mean Lead Exposures 
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where          α = 0.05 
               s = Standard deviation of transformed data 
         n = total number of samples  

Ln (mg/m3) 
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                                                               x = mean lead exposure of transformed data  
                    and tα/2 is based on (n-1)degrees of freedom 
  
 
 Critical values of t were extracted from McClave, 2005.  A summary table of t-

values used to calculate the 95% confidence limits for all analyzed data can be found in 

Appendix G.  Linear interpolation was used to calculate all values not found within the 

table.  For degrees of freedom greater than 120, t.025 was assumed to equal 1.960.     

 Once confidence intervals had been established for the normalized data for each 

category, values were then converted back to their original units by taking the natural 

base (e) of the confidence limit values.  Upon completion of this back transformation, a 

95% confidence limit about the median was established. 

4.3 Lead Exposure Results 

 Lead exposure data for indoor ranges utilizing leaded ammunition were 

subdivided into three significant population categories.  Each subcategory was developed 

based on a lack of standardization in exposure grouping at base level during data entry in 

the CCS.  Subcategories were established for indoor ranges based on the potential 

weapons being fired during sampling and  include “M16 Only” air sampling results, 

“M16 & Unknown” air sampling results, and air sampling results collected during “Back 

Stop Cleaning and Abatement” activities.  “M16 Only” and M16 & Unknown” 

subcategories were developed to clearly identify the relative lead exposure being 

generated during M16 firing.  Due to a lack of specific information found in the CCS, the 

central tendency was determined for each subcategory to ensure exposure during M16 

firing would not be influenced by results generated by other weapons lumped under this 

activity.  Categories ranged from exposure from “M16 Only” to “M16 and Unknown” 
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lead exposures not defined within the CCS.  In addition, two samples collected during 

cleaning and abatement operations were also included in a separate category to illustrate 

a potential additive exposure which may be incurred by some instructors performing 

these activities as additional duties.  Table 4.3 shows a summary of the mean and median 

workshift 8-hour TWA exposures at indoor shooting ranges during firing of leaded 

ammunition.  Based on the log normal distribution illustrated in Figure 4.1, the median 

represents a more accurate central tendency of the data than the mean and will be used to 

represent the average exposure of a given population category.  The median will also be 

used during comparative analysis to lead exposures associated with lead-free bullets.  In 

addition to addressing the central tendency, Table 4.3 also compares representative lead 

exposure to the lead 8-hour TWA-OEL, 0.05 mg/m3.  

 Table 4.3 shows the results for indoor ranges and indicates the presence of lead 

exposure during firing operations using conventional lead bullets.  Both “M16” and 

“M16 and Unknown” category numerical descriptive measures were calculated twice due 

to two unique sampling points significantly higher than all others collected from the CCS 

warehouse database.  Results illustrated in Table 4.3 show “M16 only” and “M16 & 

Unknown” values calculated including and excluding two elevated samples from Luke 

AFB.  The two samples from Luke AFB indicate 8-hour TWA exposures of 0.675 mg/m3 

and 1.34 mg/m3 respectively.  These values would imply that individuals at this indoor 

facility were overexposed from 1350 times the OEL to 2680 times the OEL over an 

eight-hour period.  Based on past indoor range studies during conventional leaded 

ammunition firing discussed in the literature review (Chapter 2), these lead exposure 

values are exceptionally high and are more likely data entry errors involving units.  The 
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categories where these two high samples were excluded are more likely representative of 

instructor eight-hour exposures at indoor ranges.   

 “M16 only” data shows a median eight-hour TWA for lead of 0.006 mg/m3 and a 

mean eight-hour TWA of 0.016 mg/m3.  As shown in Table 4.3, the eight-hour TWA lead 

concentrations for this category ranged from 0.0003 mg/m3 to 0.258 mg/m3.  Results 

from the “M16 and Unknown” population on the other hand shows a lower median eight-

hour TWA value of 0.002 mg/m3 with lead concentrations ranging from 0.00001 to 0.258 

mg/m3.  Using the upper confidence limit associated with the median as a conservative 

estimate, exposures from “M16 Only” and “M16 & Unknown” categories range from 6% 

to 17% of the lead OEL.  Although the number of samples supporting the cleaning and 

abatement median exposure values is limited, there is a strong indication that these 

activities generate significantly higher lead exposure relative to instructor duties alone.  

Samples used to calculate representative cleaning and abatement exposure are limited to 

air sampling results from Fairchild AFB and Seymour Johnson AFB.       

 Outdoor firing range eight-hour TWA personnel lead exposures are summarized 

in Table 4.4.  Much like exposures found in Table 4.3, lead exposures specific to outdoor 

firing ranges were also segregated into subcategories.  Each subcategory was developed 

based on a lack of standardization in exposure grouping at base level during data entry 

into CCS.  Subcategories were established for outdoor ranges based on the potential 

weapons being fired during sampling and  include “M16 Only”, M16 & M9”, “M16 & 

M9 & M4”, “M16 & Unknown”, “M16 & M9 & Unknown”, and  “M16 & M9 & M4 & 

Unknown”.   
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Table 4.3 Summary of Workshift Lead Exposures at Indoor Ranges Firing Leaded Ammunition 

95% CL 
about Median 

Sample Population 
Number 

of 
Samples 

Mean 
8-Hr 
TWA  

(mg/m3)

Median 
8-Hr 
TWA  

(mg/m3)

8-Hr TWA 
Data Range 

(mg/m3) 

Standard 
Deviation LCL 

(mg/m3) 
UCL 

(mg/m3) 

OEL 
(mg/m3) 

b 

% of OEL 

M16 Only 39 0.067 0.007 0.0003- 1.34 5.87E+00 0.004 0.013 0.05 25 

M16 Only 1 37 0.016 0.006 0.0003 – 0.258 3.97E+00 0.003 0.009 0.05 17 

M16 & Unknown 91 0.031 0.002 0.00001 – 1.34 8.03E+00 0.002 0.004 0.05 7 

M16 & Unknown 1 89 0.009 0.002 0.00001 – 0.258 6.67E+00 0.001 0.003 0.05 6 
Backstop Cleaning  & 

Abatement 4 0.071 0.062 0.036 – 0.121 1.82E+00 0.024 0.162 0.05 324 
1 Two Samples Excluded from Luke AFB because of Data Entry Errors 
b % of OEL Based on Upper Confidence Limit 

 

 
Table 4.4 Summary of Workshift Lead Exposures at Outdoor Ranges Firing Leaded Ammunition 

95% CL             
(about Median) 

Sample Population Number of 
Samples 

Mean 
8-Hr 
TWA  

(mg/m3) 

Median 
8-Hr 
TWA  

(mg/m3) 

8-Hr TWA  
Data Range 

(mg/m3) 

Standard 
Deviation LCL 

(mg/m3) 
UCL 

(mg/m3) 

OEL 
(mg/m3) 

% 
OEL 

M16 Only 83 0.012 0.002 7.29E-5 - 0.255 6.55E+00 0.001 0.003 0.05 5 
M16 & M9 154 0.011 0.001 3.87E-8 - 0.255 2.30E+01 0.000 0.001 0.05 3 

M16 & M9 & M4 166 0.011 0.001 3.87E-8 - 0.255 2.12E+01 0.001 0.001 0.05 3 
M16 & Unknown 246 0.017 0.002 1.50E-7 - 1.14 6.54E+00 0.002 0.003 0.05 5 

M16 & M9  & Unknown 322 0.015 0.001 3.87E-8 - 1.14 1.35E+01 0.001 0.002 0.05 4 
M16 & M9 & M4 & Unknown 330 0.015 0.001 3.87E-8 - 1.14 1.32E+01 0.001 0.002 0.05 4 
% OEL Based on Upper Confidence Limit  
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For each subcategory, the mean and median eight-hour TWA exposures were determined 

to find the central tendency of the data being analyzed.  As shown in Table 4.4, the eight-

hour TWA lead concentrations for all subcategories ranged from 7.25E-9 mg/m3 to 1.14 

mg/m3.  Excluding data concentrations associated with the firing of unknown weapons, 

the range of eight-hour TWA concentrations is reduced to 7.29E-5 mg/m3 to 0.255 

mg/m3.  By comparing the upper confidence limit about the median with the lead OEL, 

the representative Air Force lead exposure for instructors at outdoor ranges is well below 

the OEL.  In all instances, lead concentrations were found to be five percent or less of the 

OEL based on the Upper Confidence Limit about the median.  While the central tendency 

in both Table 4.3 and Table 4.4 are both well below the lead OEL of 0.05 mg/m3, there 

are bases with substantial lead exposures (as shown in the range values) that did in fact 

exceed the limit designed to protect instructors from adverse health effects.         

 In order to determine if the use of lead-free bullets significantly reduces lead 

exposure generated during firing operations, lead samples were collected at both inside 

and outside ranges during M16 Air Force Qualification Training during this study.  By 

comparing the difference in lead exposure at each individual base (lead ammo data from 

data call; lead-free collected during study), the number of confounding factors can be 

substantially reduced and thus increase the confidence in our descriptive analysis.  Based 

on results presented in Table 4.5, lead exposure to instructors at indoor ranges at Hill and 

Wright Patterson AFB has been reduced by roughly 70% by use of lead-fee ammunition.  

Lead exposure at the outdoor open range at McGuire AFB on the other hand only showed 

a 41% reduction in lead exposure.  Differences in lead reduction at indoor and outdoor 
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ranges could be directly attributed to variable wind directions and speeds at outdoor 

ranges.   

Table 4.5 Lead Exposure Comparison between Lead and Lead-Free Ammunition   
8-Hr TWA  

(mg/m3) Installation Type of 
Bullet 

Number 
of 

Samples Median Mean 

Standard 
Deviation 

% of 
OEL 

% Reduction in 
Lead Exposure  

Hill Lead 20 0.0061 0.0143 2.41E-02 12 

Hill Lead-free 9 0.0018 0.0016 4.53E-04 4 
70 

                
McGuire Lead 9 0.0017 0.0013 5.27E-04 3 

McGuire Lead-free 9 0.0010 0.0010 1.84E-04 2 
41 

                
Wright Patterson Lead 58 0.0024 0.0448 1.60E-01 5 

Wright Patterson Lead-free 9 0.0006 0.0006 1.84E-04 1 
73 

 % Reduction in Lead Exposure Based on Median 
 

 As expected, exposure data from lead-free bullets also show a parallel reduction 

in the central tendency of the lead, relative to the lead OEL.  Although the comparison 

presented in Table 4.5 suggests a significant lead exposure reduction attributed to the 

change in ammunition, it is important to note that representative lead exposures generated 

during both lead and lead-free firing are well below the lead OEL.  Figure 4.3 illustrates 

both the reduction in lead as well as the lead OEL.   
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Figure 4.3 Reduction in Lead Exposure due to Transition to Lead-Free Bullets 

 
4.4 Lead-Free Ammunition Exposure Results  

 Personal air sampling results collected during this study indicate that all chemical 

compounds sampled at the outdoor firing ranges at Ellsworth AFB, Whiteman AFB, 

McGuire AFB, and Offutt AFB were well below the occupational exposure limits.  Low 

concentrations of copper and trace levels of zinc were detected at all four outdoor ranges.  

Looking at all facilities, the eight-hour TWA concentrations for copper ranged from 

0.0377 mg/m3 to 0.2040 mg/m3.  The eight-hour TWA concentration for zinc ranged 

from 0.0019 mg/m3 to 0.0250 mg/m3.  In addition to small concentrations of zinc and 

copper, aluminum was also sampled and detected at Whiteman AFB, McGuire AFB, and 

Offutt AFB.  At those bases, concentrations of aluminum were found to range from 0.002 

mg/m3 to 0.011 mg/m3.  Both aluminum and zinc compounds were found to be less than 

1% of their respective OELs while copper compounds were found to be roughly 1.3% of 

the OEL.  All other sampled metals were found to be below their respective detection 
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limits.  All nylon and plastic byproducts associated with lead-free ammunition were also 

found to be below their respective detection limits with the exception of phosgene.  

Traces of phosgene were detected at Ellsworth AFB.    Table 4.6 summarizes the mean 

and median task and eight-hour TWA workshift exposure data and the standard deviation 

and confidence limits about the median for four outdoor firing ranges during M16 firing 

of lead-free ammunition.  Data was combined for the four bases.  It is important to note 

the size of the confidence intervals are extremely large due to the limited number of 

samples taken.  Because of the small sample number, the 95% confidence interval 

presents little to no value for discussion regarding realistic instructor exposures.   Base 

specific results for these outdoor ranges are summarized in Appendix H-1.  Personal air 

sampling results indicate that all compounds sampled at the indoor firing ranges at Hill 

AFB and Wright Patterson AFB during use of lead-free ammunition were 
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Table 4.6 Summary of Exposure at Four Outdoor Ranges Firing Lead-Free Ammunition 

Task Exposure 
(mg/m3) 

8-Hr TWA   
(mg/m3) 

95% CL             
(about Median) Analyte 

Number 
of 

Samples 
Mean Median Mean Median 

Standard 
Deviation 

 

8-Hr TWA 
Data Range 

(mg/m3) 
 LCL 

(mg/m3) 
UCL 

(mg/m3) 

TWA 
Standard 
(mg/m3) 

% OEL 

Aluminum 19 0.019 0.0153 0.0033 0.0029 4.12E+02 0.0019 -0.0110 0.0002 0.0521 10 < 0.03 
Barium 9 0.266 0.0706 0.0004 0.0004 1.00E+00 0.0004 - 0.0005 0.0004 0.0004 10  0 
Copper 21 0.807 0.5240 0.0468 0.0132 8.85E+01 0.0377- 0.2040 0.0017 0.1016 1  1.3 

Zinc 21 0.163 0.1524 0.0067 0.0042 2.76E+02 0.0019 - 0.0250 0.0003 0.054 10  0.04 
HCL 12 1.252 1.1983 0.1473 0.0952 1.37E+01 0.0560 - 0.8450 0.018 0.503 - < - 
HCN 21 0.434 0.3570 0.0271 0.0268 4.20E+01 0.0140 - 0.0380 0.0049 0.1467 11.1 < 0.2 

NH3 17 0.236 0.1988 0.1976 0.1964 6.56E+00 0.1583 - 0.2170 0.0746 0.5167 17.4 < 1.1 

NO 9 0.030 0.0267 0.0846 0.0637 2.03E+01 0.0220 - 0.1800 0.0063 0.6446 30.7 < 0.2 

NO2 11 0.039 0.0225 0.0445 0.0371 3.31E+01 0.0100 - 0.0800 0.0035 0.39 5.6 < 0.7 
Phosgene 11 0.002 0.0022 0.0043 0.0042 3.11E+02 0.0040 - 0.0072 0.0001 0.1994 0.4  1.1 

% OEL Based on Upper Confidence Limit 
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well below the occupational exposure limits.  Even when examined on a task basis, all 

compounds had very low concentrations in air.  Low concentrations of copper and trace 

levels of zinc were detected at both indoor facilities.  All other analytes were found to be 

below their respective detection limits.  The eight-hour TWA concentrations for copper 

ranged from 0.0015 mg/m3 to 0.0350 mg/m3; for zinc from 0.001 mg/m3 to 0.0107 

mg/m3.  All metals and compounds were found to be less than 3% of their respective 

OELs.  Table 4.7 summarizes the mean and median workshift exposure for two indoor 

firing ranges during M16 firing of lead-free ammunition.  Due to the low number of 

samples taken, 95% confidence intervals for this data are large and add very little value 

for discussion.  As a result, confidence limits were not reported as seen previously.     

Base specific results for Hill AFB and Wright Patterson AFB are summarized in 

Appendix H-2. 

 
Table 4.7 Summary of Exposure at Hill AFB & Wright Patterson AFB Indoor 
Ranges Firing Lead-Free Ammunition  

Analyte 
Number 

of 
Samples 

Mean  
Task  

(mg/m3) 

Median 
Task  

(mg/m3) 

Mean 
8-Hr TWA  

(mg/m3) 

Median 
8-Hr 
TWA  

(mg/m3) 

8-Hr TWA 
Data Range 

(mg/m3) 
 

TWA 
Standard 
(mg/m3) 

% 
OEL 

Barium 13 0.0052 0.0062 0.0011 0.0009 0.0004 – 0.0021 10 0.01 

Copper 18 0.0087 0.0081 0.0086 0.0050 0.0015 – 0.0350 1 0.50 

Lead 13 0.0061 0.0062 0.0013 0.0011 0.0005- 0.0021 0.05 2.27 

Tin 6 0.0070 b 0.0069 b 0.0018 0.0018 0.0015 – 0.0021 2 0.09 

Zinc 13 0.0109 0.0081 0.0028 0.0023 0.001 – 0.0107 10 0.02 

NH3 9 0.88 b  0.81 b 0.2179 0.2125 0.1778 – 0.3469 17.4 1.22 

HCN 9 0.15 b 0.16 b 0.0380 0.0380 0.0360 – 0.0400 11.1 0.34 

% OEL Based on Median 
b Task Exposure Based on Samples from Hill AFB Only 
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 In addition to collecting metals and byproduct samples associated with plastics 

and nylon, direct reading instruments were also used to screen for combustion byproducts 

at Hill AFB and Offutt AFB firing ranges during M16 firing of lead-free ammunition.  

The chemicals screened included carbon monoxide, nitric oxide, and nitrogen dioxide.  

Screening for nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide were not conducted at Hill AFB due to a 

lack of available equipment.  Table 4.8 summarizes minimum, maximum and average 

concentration levels present during firing operations.  Analyte concentrations averaged 

over the full duration of the shooting period were found to be well below their respective 

OELs.  Maximum concentrations were generated immediately after weapons had been 

discharged and were dissipated within seconds.               

Table 4.8 Combustion Concentrations Present During Firing Lead-Free 
Ammunition   

Installation Analyte Sample Date Sample 
Time (min) 

Min       
(ppm) 

Max     
(ppm) 

Avg      
(ppm) 

OEL 
(ppm) 

Hill CO 21 Sep 05 130 0 54 0 25 

Hill CO 23 Sep 05 89 0 204 2 25 

Offutt CO 7 Nov 05 90 0 62 8 25 

Offutt CO 9 Nov 05 118 0 103 5 25 

Offutt NO 7 Nov 05 90 0 1 0.2 25 

Offutt NO 9 Nov 05 118 0 0.8 0.2 25 

Offutt NO2 7 Nov 05 90 0 0 0 3 

Offutt NO2 9 Nov 05 118 0 0 0 3 

 
4.5 Base Specific Observations 

 Specific observations and relevant discussion for lead-free firing operations at 

Hill AFB and McGuire AFB are discussed below.  Findings for Ellsworth AFB, 

Whiteman AFB, and Offutt AFB can be found in Appendix D-3, D-4, and D-5. 
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4.5.1 McGuire AFB 
 
 Four of the nine ammonia samples collected for the outdoor range at McGuire 

AFB were not considered in this analysis due to pump failures during sampling.  

Although all sample results were reported below the detection limit, insufficient volumes 

were collected to provide representative samples for the full duration of M16 firing 

operations.  On each day of sampling, one instructor was observed taking a five minute 

smoke break during the duration of the sampling period.  Based on sample results 

collected on the 2nd and 3rd of November, smoking has no apparent affect on exposure 

concentrations during firing operations involving lead-free ammunition.  Average wind 

speeds ranged from a minimum of 300 fpm (3 knots) to 1100 fpm (11 knots) for the three 

days of air sampling at McGuire AFB.  On the 2nd of November, wind was recorded to be 

flowing 1100 fpm on average in the south easterly direction directly into the breathing 

zone of instructors and shooters, as measured using a TSI ALNOR CompuFlow (TSI, 

Minnesota) Model No. 8585 velometer.  Slightly elevated results of copper 

concentrations collected on the 2nd of November, relative to the 3rd and 15th, where winds 

were predominantly blowing down range away from the instructors and shooters, suggest 

that wind speed and direction have a direct influence on exposure levels during firing 

operations.   

4.5.2 Hill AFB 

 Low concentration levels of all chemicals at the indoor firing range at Hill AFB 

can be attributed to a number of in place engineering and administrative controls.  In 

addition to using lead-free ammunition during M16 qualification training, this indoor 

facility is also equipped with an automatic target retrieval system and a perforated floor 
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to ceiling supply wall designed to provide uniform air distribution across the firing line.  

Past smoke tests performed by the Hill AFB Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight 

indicated laminar flow throughout the range with only minor eddy currents being 

produced.  Eleven air flow velocities were collected at the firing line at even intervals 

between firing stations 1 and 21 using an ALNOR CompuFlow 8570 velometer and 

compared with the minimum 50 ft/min velocity and recommended design velocity of 75 

ft/min outlined in the Indoor Firing Ranges Industrial Hygiene Technical Guide 

(Department of the Navy, Dec 99; Department of the Air Force, Nov 05).  Figure 4.4 

shows a plan view of the range configuration with air flow velocities collected at the 

firing line for the purpose of this study.  Velocities recorded at the firing line ranged from 

55 ft/min to 160 ft/min with an average velocity of 82 ft/min.        

 
Figure 4.4 Hill AFB Plan View of Air Flow Velocities at Firing Line 
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 In addition to engineering controls, a contract has been in place since March 2004 

to remove spent projectiles and other hazardous debris from the firing range on a 

quarterly basis.  By contracting out this task to non-Air Force employees, instructors are 

able to eliminate the additional elevated exposures generated during cleaning operations 

which likely put them in jeopardy of exceeding specific OELs designed to prevent the 

onset of adverse health effects.       

4.6 General Discussion & Conclusions 

 Lead air sampling results from using leaded ammunition indicate that the central 

tendency of eight-hour TWA lead concentrations range from 3% to 17% of the Air Force 

OEL.  At first glance, it may appear that there should be no major concerns since the 

median lead exposures presented are below the OEL as well as the action limit of 0.025 

mg/m3.  It is however important to note that there are still installations firing leaded 

ammunition that are well above the Air Force OEL and are thus prone to lead exposures 

capable of causing adverse health effects.  Furthermore, if we were to consider the worst 

case scenario by assuming firing operations were to increase to a maximum duration of 

eight hours a day, five times a week, instructors could potentially be exposed to lead 

concentrations up to 0.0582 mg/m3 (1.2 times the OEL).  The worst case scenario was 

determined using the 95% upper confidence limit of the “M16 only” median task 

exposure shown in Table 4.14 of Appendix H-3.  With this nation at war and the constant 

closure of military installations, the assumption used to estimate worst case lead 

exposures would be considered reasonable.    

 Comparison of median lead exposures seen in Table 4.5 generated from firing 

leaded ammunition at indoor and outdoor ranges suggests that personal lead exposures 
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within indoor ranges are greater than those at outdoor firing ranges.  This difference in 

breathing zone exposures is most likely attributed to lack of routine cleaning at indoor 

ranges combined with bad administrative practices and inadequate ventilation systems.  

While natural ventilation provided at outdoor ranges can be quite variable, winds blowing 

predominantly down range have the ability to carry lead contaminants away from the 

instructor’s breathing zone and thus reduce the overall lead exposure accumulated over 

the task duration.         

 With roughly two thirds of installation ranges currently using frangible lead-free 

ammunition, it is more than appropriate to discuss some of the exposures and findings 

identified during lead-free operations at both indoor and outdoor ranges.  As expected, 

lead concentrations were significantly reduced by the transition from lead to lead-free 

bullets.  Assuming all facility conditions remained relatively constant during the use of 

lead and lead-free ammunition, the reduction of lead exposure found at the two indoor 

firing facilities is likely attributed to the transition to the frangible lead-free bullets.  

Based on results of this study, it is not unreasonable to conclude that the lead-free 

ammunition manufactured by Olin Winchester and the Federal Cartridge Company 

presents no known adverse health hazards associated with lead.   

 Other metals found in lead-free ammunition as well as the combustion by-

products associated with nylon and plastics used to bind them together were also studied 

to ensure constituents were not presenting a new potential exposure hazard of equal or 

greater toxicity.    This study was focused on instructor exposure and was thus limited to 

only areas in which instructors traversed during the period of the M16 shooting activity.  

Of the analytes sampled, only small traces of zinc, copper, aluminum and phosgene were 
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detected above their level of detection.  Personal air sampling exposure showed all metals 

as well as plastic and nylon by-products to be well below their applicable OELs.  Using 

the task TWA exposure found in Table 4.7 and Table 4.8 to assume worst case conditions 

as discussed for leaded ammunition, all breathing zone samples were still found to be 

below their applicable OELs. 

 Based on the central tendency results, this research suggests that the exposure 

levels associated with lead and lead-free ammunition does not pose a significant threat to 

the majority of Air Force instructors at indoor and outdoor ranges.  If operation tempo 

increases for Air Force ranges using lead and lead-free ammunition to the extent that 

instructors are exposed to the equivalent of the task exposure however, occupational 

exposure limits may be exceeded at firing ranges using leaded ammunition.   
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V.   Conclusions  

 

5.1 Overview 
 

This chapter readdresses the potential adverse health concerns generated in response 

to transitioning from lead to frangible lead-free ammunition during M16 firing operations 

at indoor and outdoor shooting ranges.  Research questions presented in Chapter I will be 

answered based on information collected from the historical data request as well as the 

quantitative and qualitative results obtained during firing of lead-free ammunition at six 

active duty Air Force CONUS installations.  The main focus questions and corollary 

questions to be answered are reiterated below. 

   

 (1)  How many bases have transitioned to lead-free ammunition?  What is the 

maximum and average lead exposure during small arms qualification training using both 

lead and lead-free bullets?  How much is lead exposure reduced through the use of lead-

free bullets?    

 (2)  What other potential airborne chemical exposures have been introduced to Air 

Force instructors and shooters during small arms weapon qualification training as a result 

of the transition to Green Bullets?   

   In addition to summarizing overall results, this chapter will also build conclusions, 

cite limitations, and discuss recommendations gleaned from this research.  Finally, future 

research will be suggested to better understand other areas of concern related to lead-free 

ammunition currently being implemented across the majority of the Air Force firing.  
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5.2 Results 

 Firing range information collected from the data request sent to 63 CONUS 

installations as well as that collected from the CCS database warehouse suggests roughly 

66% of firing ranges are currently firing lead-free bullets compared to leaded ammunition 

during M16 qualification training.  Based on range configuration information compiled 

from 38 of the 63 bases polled, only 11% of ranges across the Air Force are currently 

performing firing operations within indoor facilities.  Of the remaining 89%, 21 

installations are conducting firing operations at semi-enclosed ranges while 13 perform 

this activity at shooting ranges completely open to the environment.  The type of bullet 

traps being used across the Air Force during firing operations was inconclusive due to a 

significant lack of detailed responses reported from each installation.  Range information 

received did, however, suggest a 50/50 ratio of ranges using hard traps as opposed to soft 

traps to collect spent ammunition.   

 Maximum and average lead exposures reported during firing of leaded 

ammunition were based on air sampling results performed by previous Bioenvironmental 

Engineering Flights dating back to 1986.  Results indicate eight-hour TWA lead 

exposures directly associated with M16 firing operations at indoor facilities range 

between 0.0003 mg/m3 and 0.258 mg/m3 with a median eight-hour TWA of 0.006 mg/m3.  

In the event that instructors were to perform this task over the course of an entire eight-

hour workshift, personnel could potentially be exposed to lead concentrations of 0.0582 

mg/m3.  This potential lead exposure represented by the task exposure is approximately 

1.2 times the Air Force OEL of 0.05 mg/m3.  M16 firing of leaded ammunition at outdoor 
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firing ranges showed a similar range of lead concentrations to those found at indoor 

facilities with a slightly lower median eight-hour TWA exposure of approximately 0.001 

mg/m3.  In addition to potential exposures generated during M16 firing, limited air 

sampling results collected during range cleaning and abatement operations suggest that 

individuals performing these activities would more than likely accumulate additional lead 

exposure significantly higher than those instructors performing only duties specific to 

firing operations, with eight hour exposures ranging from 0.036 to 0.121 mg/m3 as an 

eight-hour TWA.       

 The amount of lead reduction attributed to the transition from lead to lead-free 

bullets was calculated by comparing lead exposures generated during the use of leaded 

bullets with those generated during the use of lead-free ammunition at three separate 

installations; all other parameters were assumed to remain relatively constant.  Results 

showed approximately a 70% reduction in airborne lead concentrations at indoor ranges 

and a 41% reduction in airborne lead concentrations for outdoor ranges.  However, there 

are many factors that may have contributed to the lead exposure reductions illustrated by 

this research.  Other contributing factors might include changes in administrative 

procedures, wind speed and wind direction at outdoor ranges, and upgrades to existing 

range configuration at indoor ranges.  Upgrades to indoor range configuration may 

include more efficient ventilation systems, automatic target retrieval systems, and/or 

variations of bullet trap collection systems.        

 In addition to analyzing lead exposures generated during M16 firing of leaded 

ammunition, comprehensive evaluations were also conducted at installations firing lead-

free ammunition to ensure that the lead hazards associated with leaded bullets were not 
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simply being substituted with another form of ammunition capable of generating other 

exposures of equal or greater toxicity.  Analytes of interest sampled during the firing of 

green bullets included aluminum, barium, copper, lead, tin, zinc, ammonia, hydrogen 

cyanide, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, and phosgene.  Personal air sampling results 

representative of instructor exposure showed that all metal concentrations, as well as 

plastic and nylon by-products, were well below their applicable OELs and in most 

instances less than the limit of detection.  Even when assuming worst case exposures 

represented by task exposures for each analyte sampled, breathing zone samples were 

still found to be well below their applicable OELs.   

5.3 Limitations and Assumptions 

 There are several assumptions and limitations associated with this study.  The 

exact implementation date for installation transition to the frangible lead-free ammunition 

was not well established.  A 2002 Engineering Technical Letter approved use of lead-free 

ammunition as an alternative to leaded ammunition but did not mandate that all bases 

comply.  Although a clear transition date was not established by this letter, the date of the 

letter was assumed as the implementation start date for transition to lead-free ammunition 

to ensure any lead-free air sampling results would not influence analysis for leaded 

ammunition. 

 Sample results extracted from the CCS (that have been input by numerous 

individuals) are subject to many variables that could affect their reliability.  Due to the 

low level of detail captured within this database, data is subject to several limiting 

factors.  Limiting factors include failure to consider the possibilities of consecutive 

samples, unclear identification of sample locations leading to misrepresentation of true 
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breathing zone exposures, as well as data entry errors made by personnel upon receipt of 

sample results.  By not considering consecutive samples, task exposures as well as eight-

hour TWA exposures may be considerably underestimated.  Failure to identify sample 

location and type of sample (personal or area) could also skew the true central tendency 

of the data being analyzed.  This research assumed each sample collected was 

representative of the entire firing duration of the activity and that all samples were 

representative of realistic instructor exposures.  Potential gross data entry errors due to 

incorrect units, as evident by two unrealistic air sampling results entered by Luke AFB 

suggesting instructor exposures to be over 1350 times the OEL, were identified during 

analysis and were removed to prevent skewing the data.  

 Due to accuracy of equipment and variation in sampling technique caused by 

personnel change over at each installation, sampling results may vary over time.  In 

addition to the variability attributable to the potential for different sampling strategies, 

upgrades in facilities to include more efficient ventilation systems, bullet traps and other 

engineering controls designed to reduce personal exposure may also affect data being 

analyzed.  Facilities and engineering controls designed to reduce the potential for 

exposures were assumed to be constant unless clearly identified in firing range 

information collected from each installation.   

 Overarching conclusions made regarding sampling results collected during lead-

free ammunition also assume comparable engineering controls are in place at all firing 

ranges and that only frangible lead-free ammunition manufactured by Olin Winchester 

and the Federal Cartridge Company are being fired.  Other potential ammunition 
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introduced at indoor and outdoor firing ranges designed for the purposes of a suitable 

substitute for conventional lead bullets would require further analysis.     

 

5.4 Research Recommendations  
 
 Findings from this research suggest that a significant reduction in lead exposure 

can be accomplished by transitioning to Frangible Non-toxic Ammunition, manufactured 

by Olin Winchester, or Ballisticlean ammunition, manufactured by the Federal Cartridge 

Company.  In addition to reducing lead exposures, results from air sampling conducted 

during firing of these frangible lead-free bullets at six Air Force firing ranges also 

suggests that the exposures associated with the metal constituents and nylon and plastic 

by-products are well below the OEL.  Based on results associated with the two specific 

types of frangible lead-free ammunition analyzed within this study, this research supports 

the recommendation to fully implement the use of these specific frangible lead-free 

bullets at all indoor and outdoor shooting ranges across the Air Force.  Further research, 

however, would be warranted if other frangible lead-free bullets were to be considered 

for use.  Additionally, since it is unclear if lead-free ammunition is the sole engineering 

control responsible for minimizing potential exposure to Air Force instructors, further 

research is also recommended at indoor firing ranges to determine the additive affect 

associated with other engineering controls currently in place.  With that being said, 

ranges firing lead-free ammunition with personnel experiencing eye or nasal irritation 

should ensure ventilation systems are operating adequately to produce a velocity of 75 

feet per minute on the firing line to ensure any potentially stagnant airborne irritants are 
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blowing down range and away from the instructors breathing zone (Department of the 

Navy, Dec 99; Department of the Air Force, Nov 05).    

 In addition to the recommendations primarily designed to address exposures at 

small arms firing ranges, attention to detail when populating the CCS database is 

recommended.  Since the CCS database warehouse was designed to serve as a repository 

of information for Bioenvironmental Engineers and other agencies specific to different 

activities being performed across the Air Force, the input of good quality data is critical.  

In doing so, we can build confidence in the exposure data being preserved and potentially 

use that data  in the future to address and solve problems like the one presented in this 

thesis.       

5.5  Additional Research 
 
Other environmental and human health concerns associated with lead-free 

ammunition at indoor and outdoor firing ranges must still be addressed in order to fully 

understand the implications of replacing conventional leaded ammunition with frangible 

lead-free ammunition.  This section discusses recommendations for additional studies, 

ranging from quantifying the reduction in exposures due to engineering controls to 

performing a life cycle cost analysis on the use of lead-free frangible bullets at Air Force 

shooting ranges.    

5.5.1 Evaluation and Quantification of Engineering Controls 

 This research concluded that Air Force instructors working at ranges firing lead-

free ammunition are not in jeopardy of being over exposed to metals or by-products at 

levels associated with adverse health effects.  Since engineering and administrative 

controls were in place at the time of sampling, it is safe to conclude that instructors are 
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well below their respective OELs under current range conditions.  Since using lead-free 

ammunition may in fact eliminate all potentially toxic airborne health exposures at the 

source, additional sampling could be conducted at indoor ranges to determine if, for 

example, the presence of a ventilation system is truly needed to control occupational 

exposures associated with lead-free ammunition.  In addition to quantifying the actual 

reduction in exposures due to the ventilation system, additional air sampling could be 

conducted to determine further reductions in exposure attributed from automatic target 

retrieval systems as well as other engineering and administrative controls.  In the event 

that a given engineering control is not required to control a specific hazard, removal of 

this control could prove to be a significant savings in operation and maintenance cost for 

the Air Force.   

5.5.2 Exposures Generated from Cleaning Operations  

 If lead-free ammunition poses no health hazard during firing operations, the next 

logical step is to determine if instructors performing range cleaning activities will 

generate an additional significant exposure capable of exceeding the occupational 

exposure limits designed to protect the Air Force employee.  A similar sampling strategy 

could be employed to capture representative breathing zone samples of range instructors 

performing these additional duties.  Once samples are collected and analyzed, exposure 

levels generated can be added to the personal exposure generated during firing operations 

to determine the total exposure potentially received by Air Force instructors.  If the total 

exposure levels remain well below their respective Air Force OELs, these activities can 

be performed without the use of additional personal protective equipment (PPE).  If PPE 

is not required to perform these duties, the physical burden on instructors performing this 
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additional duty may be alleviated or future costs associated with contracting out this 

service could be reduced significantly.  

5.5.3 Environmental Impacts Associated with Lead-Free Ammunition 

 With over 80% of the Air Force ranges being outside to some degree or another, 

there is still a concern on the environmental impacts associated with the transition to 

lead-free ammunition.  In order to ensure that the military has not simply substituted 

leaded ammunition of known toxicity with a comparable bullet potentially comprised of 

other toxic heavy metals, volatile organic compounds or ozone depleting chemicals, 

further studies involving several different lead-free bullets should be explored to 

determine the best environmental alternative.  Specific areas of interest should include 

the fate and transport of these associated chemicals through different media to determine 

the extent of accumulated environmental damage over time, perhaps through modeling.    

5.5.4 Sustainable Design Look at Using Lead-Free Ammunition  

 Research performed in this study suggests that the transition from lead to lead-

free ammunition at two thirds of CONUS Air Force firing ranges has led to a less toxic 

environment for Air Force instructors.  If the transition to lead-free ammunition is also 

found to reduce the amount of impact on the environment throughout the life cycle of the 

bullet, there could be a significant reduction associated with clean up-costs for the 

military.  As a result of lead being replaced by safer components in these green bullets, 

these bullets may be categorized as sustainable products.  By performing a life cycle cost 

analysis for ranges using lead-free bullets as opposed to those currently using 

conventional leaded ammunition, the Air Force may be able to determine the reduction in 

the long term cost savings associated with the resource management decision of 
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transitioning from lead to lead-free bullets.  In addition to monetary savings associated 

with this transition, potential environmental impact savings may also be realized.    

5.6 Closing Comments 

 In conclusion, Air Force instructors at indoor and outdoor ranges firing lead and 

lead-free ammunition are not exposed to significant airborne lead concentrations known 

to cause adverse health effects.  If operation tempo increases at ranges using lead and 

lead-free ammunition to the extent that instructors are exposed to the equivalent of the 

task exposure however, occupational exposure limits may be exceeded at firing ranges 

using leaded ammunition.  Results collected from the four outdoor firing ranges and two 

indoor facilities within this study strongly suggest that Air Force instructors at firing 

ranges using frangible lead-free ammunition manufactured by both Olin Winchester and 

the Federal Cartridge Company (NSN 1305-01-463-8232) are currently not being 

exposed to significant concentration levels of metals and plastic or nylon combustion by-

products known to potentially lead to adverse health effects.  Considering all findings and 

results discussed in this research, the best way to reduce the potential for toxic chemical 

airborne exposure to Air Force instructors, thus preserving the government assets charged 

with training our men and women to go into battle, is in fact to “get the lead out” and 

make a 100% transition to these frangible lead-free bullets.    
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Appendix A:  Internal Dose Associated with Health Effects from Selected Studies 
(USDHHS, 1999) 
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Appendix B-1:  Historical Data Request Form 
 
 
 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
    AIR UNIVERSITY (AETC) 

 
 

9 Aug 05 
 
MEMORANDUM FOR SGPB 
 
FROM:  AFIT/ENV 
  
SUBJECT:  SMALL ARMS FIRING RANGE DATA CALL  
 
1.  A research study on airborne exposures associated with leaded and lead-free (green) 
bullets is being initiated by the Department of Systems and Engineering Management.  
Request you provide data of all Bioenvironmental Engineering air sampling conducted at 
base firing range for the current range configuration.  Purpose of this data call is to 
compile historical data of observations and air sampling results collected by base level 
Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight’s across the Air Force.  Results of this data call will 
help identify the different types of ammunition and ammunition traps being used as well 
as quantify the average inhalation exposure at Small Arms Ranges across the Air Force.  
In addition, it will assist current research efforts to identify different methods/techniques 
being used in the field to conduct air sampling at Small Arms Ranges.  Techniques will 
serve as a starting point to develop a standardized methodology to collect future air 
sampling results.  See attachment for specific firing range and air sampling results 
information being requested.  Suspense Date: 9 Sep 05. 
 
2.  This request has been coordinated by your MAJCOM BEE.  If you have any questions 
regarding this request, please contact Capt Eric J. Cameron at eric.cameron@afit.edu.  
Thank you in advance for your time and effort on this data call.  Your cooperation is 
greatly appreciated.  
 
 
      //Signed// 
 
      ERIC J. CAMERON, Capt, USAF, BSC 
      Bioenvironmental Engineer 
 
Attachment: 
Requested Small Arms Firing Range Information  
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1.  Type of ammunition being fired:    Lead-Free (Green) Bullets         Lead 
Bullets    
1a.  Manufacturer: _____________________ 
1b.  Caliber:  _________________________ 
1c.  CAS Number:  _____________________ 
 
If “Green” Bullets being fired, please specify start date:  ____________  
 
2.  Type of Range at Installation (please include all ranges): 
 
Enclosed               Semi-Enclosed               Open               Mobile 
  
3.  Type of trap being used to collect round: 
 
       Hard Bullet Traps (e.g. metal to metal or Funnel Trap w/deceleration 
chamber) 
       Soft Termination (e.g. earth or sand berm) 
       Other:   ______________________ 
 
  
In addition, please include the following: 
 
        All current air sampling results (Area and personal) 
             - Please indicate whether lead or lead-free bullets fired at time of sampling   
        Description of Firing Range (include pictures if available) 
        Any special surveillance regarding inhalation exposure to 
instructor/shooters  
        Latest Bioenvironmental Engineering Assessment  
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Appendix B-2:  Human Subjects Board Approval Letter 
 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
AIR FORCE RESEARCH LABORATORY (AFMC) 
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, OHIO 

         9 August 2005 
 
MEMORANDUM FOR AFIT/ENV/GIR 
              ATTN: Eric J Cameron 
 
FROM:  AFRL/HEH 
 
SUBJECT:  Approval for the Use of Volunteers in Research. 
 
 
1. Human experimentation as described in Protocol 05-54-E 
“A Comprehensive Look at Heavy Metal Exposure to Air Force 
Instructors and Shooters for Small Arms Ranges” may begin.  
 
2.  In accordance with AFI 40-402, this protocol was reviewed 
and approved by the Wright Site Institutional Review Board 
(WSIRB) on 20 July 2005, the AFRL Chief of Aerospace Medicine 
on 8 August 2005. A review is due 364 days from Board Review. 
 
3.  Please notify the undersigned of any changes in 
procedures prior to their implementation.  A judgment will be 
made at that time whether or not a complete WSIRB review is 
necessary. 
 
 
      Signed 9 August 2005 

HELEN JENNINGS    
Human Use Administrator       
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Appendix B-3:  Summary of Participating Bases and Collected Range Information 
 
 Type of Range   Type of Trap  
 Outdoor Type of Bullets Soft Trap  

AMC 
Indoor 

Semi-Enclosed Open Lead Lead-Free 
Hard Trap 

Earth Sand Comments 
Davis Monthan AFB, AZ - - X X - - X -   
Barksdale AFB, LA No data for base   
Beale AFB, CA No data for base   
Cannon AFB, NM No data for base   
Creech AFB, NV No data for base   
Dyess AFB, TX - - X - X - - -   
Ellsworth AFB, SD - X - - 2004 X - - - 
Holloman AFB, NM No data for base   
Langley AB, VA - - X Not identified   
Minot AFB, ND - X - X - X - - Over OEL 
Mountain Home AFB, ID - X - X * X * - X - * Fire Both 
Nellis AFB, NV No data for base   
Offutt AFB, NE No data for base   
Seymour Johnson AFB, NC X - - X 2004 only * X - - * Due to cost 
Shaw AFB, SC - X - Not identified X - -   
Whiteman AFB, MO - X - X 2005 - X -   
Altus AFB, OK - X - - X X - - - 
Columbus AFB, MS No data for base   
Goodfellow AFB, TX - X - X - Not identified No Air sampling data 
Keesler AFB, MIS - - X - Oct-05 - X -   
Lackland AFB, TX - X - Not identified No Air sampling data 
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Laughlin AFB, TX No data for base   
Little Rock AFB, AK No data for base   
Luke AFB, AZ No data for base   
Maxwell AFB, AL - X -   X X - - - 
Randolph AFB, TX No data for base   
Sheppard AFB, TX No data for base   
Tyndall AFB, FL - X - X - X - - - 
Vance AFB, OK No data for base   
Arnold AFB, TN No data for base   
Brooks City Base, TX No data for base   
Edwards AFB, CA - - X - X - X - - 
Eglin AFB, FL No data for base   
Hanscum AFB, MAS - X - - X X - - - 
Hill AFB, UT X - - - 2003 X - - - 
Kirtland AFB, NM - X - - X X - - - 
Robins AFB, GA - - X X - None   
Tinker AFB, OK No data for base 
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 2004 Prior 2004 - - 2004 X - -   
Hurlburt AFB, FL - - X X - - X -   
Duke Field, FL No data for bases 
Moody AFB, GA - - X - X - X - - 
Buckley AFB, CO - - X X - - X - - 
F.E. Warren AFB, WYO X - - Not identified   
Los Angeles AFB, CA No data for bases 
Malstrom AFB, MA - X - - 2004 - X - 3 Ranges (2 open / 1 impact)
Patrick AFB, FL - X - - X - X - - 
Peterson AFB, CO - - X - X - X - Shoot AF Academy 
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Schriver AFB, CO No data for bases 
Vandenberg AFB, CA - - X - X - - X - 
Andrews AFB, MD - X - - 2000 Not Identified   
Charleston AFB, SC - - X - X X - - - 
Dover AFB, DE - X - X - Not Identified   
Fairchild AFB, WA - X - - X X - - - 
Grand Forks AFB, ND - X - - 2004 - X - - 
MacDill AFB, FL - X - - X X - - - 
McChord AFB, WA No data for bases 
McConnel AFB, KA No data for bases 
McGuire AFB, NJ - - X - 2002 - X - - 
Pope AFB, NC No data for bases 
Scott AFB, IL - Since 97/98 Prior 97 - X Not Identified   
Travis AFB, CA - X - - 2004 Not Identified   
US AF Academy, CO No data for bases 
Highlighted installations indicate reposes received from initial data call 
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Appendix C:  Material Safety Data Sheet for Lead-Free Ammunition 
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Appendix D-1:  Analytical Air Sampling Results from Hill AFB  
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Appendix D-2:  Analytical Air Sampling Results from McGuire AFB 
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Appendix D-3:  Analytical Air Sampling Results and Findings from Ellsworth AFB 
 
 

Air Sampling Results from Ellsworth 

Individual 
Sampled Analyte 

Sample 
Number 

Task Exposure 
(mg/m3) 

8-Hour TWA 
Results 
(mg/m3) 

TWA 
Standard 
(mg/m3) % OEL 

HCN PZ051065 < 0.13 < 0.0255 11 <  0.2 

Copper PZ051063   0.238   0.0466 1   4.7 

Zinc PZ051063   0.0276   0.0054 10    0.1 

NO2 PZ051068 < 0.216 < 0.0423 5.6 < 0.8 

NO PZ051069 < 0.216 < 0.0423 30 < 0.1 

HCl PZ051067 < 0.37 < 0.0725 --     

To
w

er
 In

st
ru

ct
or

 

Ammonia PZ051066 < 1.1 < 0.2154 17 < 1.3 

Ammonia PZ051072 < 1.1 < 0.2154 17 < 1.3 

Phosgene PZ051070   0.037   0.0072 0.4   1.8 

HCN PZ051071 < 0.13 < 0.0255 11 <  0.2 

Copper PZ051064   0.245   0.0480 1   4.8 

Zinc PZ051064   0.0281   0.0055 10    0.1 

NO2 PZ051075 < 0.211 < 0.0413 5.6 < 0.7 

NO PZ051074 < 0.211 < 0.0413 30 < 0.1 

Fi
rin

g 
Li

ne
 In

st
ru

ct
or

 

HCl PZ051073 < 0.4 < 0.0783 --     

Notes:    

--Temperature and pressure at time of sampling was near STP; therefore, 
concentrations not adjusted.   
-- There was no analysis on Brown for phosgene because his air sampling pump 
failed.    
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Findings from Ellsworth 
 
     a. The major compositional difference between the lead and frangible ammunition is 
the replacement of the lead with alternative metals.  These alternative metals are typically 
in powder form during manufacturing, and nylon is used to bind the metals together.  Our 
study focused on the alternative metals and potential combustion by-products of nylon (or 
plastic in general) that may be irritating.   
 
     b. Air samples collected during this survey for the selected hazardous materials show 
concentrations to be well below the applicable OELs.  However, range personnel 
indicated that they periodically experience eye and nasopharyngeal irritation that lasts 2-3 
hours after firing is completed. 
 
     c. Smoke tests showed a potential for backflow of particles into the shooter’s position 
behind the red line.  During the firing of M-16 frangible ammunition on 23 Aug 05, a 
light haze formed behind the red line approximately 30 minutes after the commencement 
of firing.  
 
     d. During sampling, winds varied from 17 – 22 knots with the wind blowing from the 
south (directly into the range).  Air enters the range through the baffled side containment 
walls and the overhead baffles with no exhaust outlet behind the target backstop.  This 
condition causes the formation of eddies (swirling air) to propagate up-range toward the 
shooters. 
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Appendix D-4:  Analytical Air Sampling Results and Findings from Whiteman AFB 
 
 

Whiteman AFB Air Sampling Results 
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Whiteman AFB Air Sampling Results 
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Findings from Whiteman 
 
 

    a. The major compositional difference between the lead and frangible ammunition is 
the replacement of the lead with alternative metals. These alternative metals are typically 
in powder form during manufacturing, and nylon is used to bind the metals together. Our 
study focused on the alternative metals and potential combustion by-products of nylon (or 
plastic in general) that may be irritating. 
 
    b. Air samples collected during this survey for the selected hazardous materials show 
concentrations to be well below the applicable OELs. However, range personnel 
indicated that students periodically experience eye and nasopharyngeal irritation after 
firing is completed. 
 
    c. A smoke generator was used to observe airflow pattern within the firing range prior 
to air sampling. Observations were made under three separate conditions: all doors open, 
all doors closed, and a combination of doors open and closed. Smoke tests showed a 
potential for backflow of particles into the shooter’s position behind the red line if all 
doors were closed or doors open with at least 1 door closed. With all the doors open, the 
smoke propagated down range away from the shooter’s position. Worst case conditions 
were observed with all doors closed as the smoke lingered in the shooter’s breathing 
zone. 
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Appendix D-5:  Analytical Air Sampling Results and Findings from Offutt AFB 
 
 

Offutt Air Sampling Results 
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Offutt Air Sampling Results (Continued) 
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Findings from Whiteman 
 
 

     a. The major compositional difference between the lead and frangible ammunition is 
the replacement of the lead with alternative metals.  These alternative metals are typically 
in powder form during manufacturing, and nylon is used to bind the metals together.  Our 
study focused on the alternative metals and potential combustion by-products of nylon (or 
plastic in general) that may be irritating.   
 
     b. Air samples collected during this survey for the selected hazardous materials show 
concentrations to be well below the applicable OELs.  However, range personnel 
indicated that instructors periodically (typically on calm days) experience eye and 
nasopharyngeal irritation after firing is completed.  Additionally, some instructors 
experience a metallic taste in their mouth.  This is more pronounced with instructors who 
smoke. 
 
     c. A smoke generator was used to observe airflow pattern within the firing range prior 
to air sampling.  Observations were made with all doors closed and weather reported 
winds from 110 at 6 knots.  The smoke generator was placed at position 8 and position 
19.  The smoke traveled toward position 1 and accumulated around shooting positions 3-
6 and 1-10 respectively.  Smoke tests showed a potential for backflow of particles into 
the shooter’s position behind the red line. 
 
     d.  Wind speed and direction (see attachment 2) directly influence the potential for 
exposure.  Although there were more shooters and more rounds fired on 9 Nov, the 
measured copper concentration on 7 Nov was approximately 3 times greater than copper 
concentrations measured on 9 Nov.  The wind on 7 Nov blew directly into the range, 
creating a positive pressure at the bullet trap.  This caused the aerosols generated during 
firing to be pushed back towards the shooters/instructors.  On 9 Nov, the wind blew 
across the range, pushing the aerosols towards the wall, minimizing exposure to 
shooters/instructors in the center of the range. 
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Appendix E:  List of Equipment Used 
 

Primary Flow Standards Serial Number  Last Calibration  
BIOS Dry Cal DC-2 B1268  2 Oct 02  
BIOS Dry Cal Low Cell (DC-LC-1) L1736  2 Oct 02  
BIOS Dry Cal Med Cell  (DC-MC-1) S3676  2 Oct 02  
     
     
Air Sampling Pumps     
Gillian Hi Flow Sampler Model : HFS-513A 112.136    
Gillian Hi Flow Sampler Model : HFS-513A 112.139    
Gillian Hi Flow Sampler Model : HFS-513A 112.14    
     
GILAIR-5 Tri-Mode Air Sampler 13184    
GILAIR-5 Tri-Mode Air Sampler 13193    
GILAIR-5 Tri-Mode Air Sampler 13520    
GILAIR-5 Tri-Mode Air Sampler 13873    
GILAIR-5 Tri-Mode Air Sampler 14679    
     
SKC Pocket Pump 210-1002 (Hill AFB) 5872    
AirCheck Sampler (McGuire AFB) 545346    
     
Indoor Air Quality Meter   (Hill AFB)     
TSI Q-TRAK Model #8551  30497  Jul 04  
   21 Sep 05 (User Cal) 
     
Velometer  (McGuire AFB)     
TSI ALNOR CompuFlow 8585   99017049  27 Apr 05  
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Appendix F-1  NIOSH Method 7300 for Elements 
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Appendix F-2  NIOSH Method S347 for Ammonia 
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Appendix F-3  NIOSH Method 6010 for Hydrogen Cyanide 
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Appendix G:  Summary Table of Critical t-Values 
 

 
 

Degrees of 
Freedom t.025 

Degrees of 
Freedom t.025 

1 12.706 18 2.101 
2 4.303 19 2.093 
3 3.182 20 2.086 
4 2.776 21 2.080 
5 2.571 22 2.074 
6 2.447 23 2.069 
7 2.365 24 2.064 
8 2.306 25 2.060 
9 2.262 26 2.056 

10 2.228 27 2.052 
11 2.201 28 2.048 
12 2.179 29 2.045 
13 2.160 30 2.042 
14 2.145 40 2.021 
15 2.131 60 2.000 
16 2.120 120 1.980 
17 2.110 Infinity 1.960 
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Appendix H-1:  Summary of Results for Base Specific Outdoor Ranges 
 
 
 

Table 4.9 Summary of Air Sampling Results for Ellsworth AFB 
Task Exposure 

(mg/m3) 8-Hr TWA  (mg/m3) 
Analyte 

Number 
of 

Samples Median  Mean  

Standard 
Deviation

Median Mean  

Standard 
Deviation 

Ammonia 2 1.100 1.100 0.00E+00 0.215 0.215 0.00E+00 
Copper 2 0.242 0.242 4.95E-03 0.047 0.047 9.90E-04 
HCL 2 0.385 0.385 2.12E-02 0.075 0.075 4.10E-03 
HCN 2 0.130 0.130 0.00E+00 0.026 0.026 0.00E+00 
NO 2 0.214 0.214 3.54E-03 0.042 0.042 7.07E-04 

NO2 2 0.214 0.214 3.54E-03 0.042 0.042 7.07E-04 
Phosgene 1 0.037 0.037 0.00E+00 0.007 0.007 0.00E+00 

Zinc 2 0.028 0.028 3.54E-04 0.005 0.005 7.07E-05 
 
 
 
 

Table 4.10 Summary of Air Sampling Results for Whiteman AFB 

Task Exposure 
(mg/m3) 8-Hr TWA  (mg/m3) 

Analyte Number of 
Samples 

Median  Mean 

Standard 
Deviation

Median Mean  

Standard 
Deviation 

Aluminum 6 0.026 0.028 7.96E-03 0.005 0.005 5.48E-04 
Copper 6 0.919 0.673 4.84E-01 0.106 0.104 9.24E-02 
HCL 6 0.596 0.606 1.78E-01 0.080 0.099 5.39E-02 
HCN 6 0.184 0.211 7.92E-02 0.027 0.027 1.72E-03 
NH3 6 1.527 1.627 5.13E-01 0.208 0.209 2.86E-03 
NO 3 0.411 0.368 8.52E-02 0.041 0.044 5.20E-03 

NO2 5 0.213 0.246 1.94E-01 0.041 0.039 3.06E-02 
Phosgene 6 0.026 0.035 2.32E-02 0.004 0.004 0.00E+00 

Zinc 6 0.115 0.090 5.44E-02 0.018 0.015 9.70E-03 
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Table 4.11 Summary of Air Sampling Results for McGuire AFB 

Task Exposure 
(mg/m3) 8-Hr TWA  (mg/m3) 

Analyte Number of 
Samples 

Median  Mean  

Standard 
Deviation

Median Mean  

Standard 
Deviation 

Barium 9 0.00246 0.00232 6.53E-04 0.00040 0.00041 3.55E-05 
Copper 9 0.01390 0.01578 4.88E-03 0.00235 0.00316 1.81E-03 
Lead 9 0.00615 0.00579 1.63E-03 0.00097 0.00103 8.82E-05 

Aluminum 9 0.01230 0.01159 3.27E-03 0.00200 0.00207 1.74E-04 
Zinc 9 0.01230 0.01159 3.27E-03 0.00200 0.00207 1.74E-04 
NH3 5 0.99500 1.09000 1.28E-01 0.16350 0.16529 4.15E-03 
HCN 9 0.17000 0.16778 5.09E-02 0.02888 0.05367 2.55E-02 

 
 

Table 4.12 Summary of Air Sampling Results for Offutt AFB 
Task Exposure 

(mg/m3) 8-Hr TWA  (mg/m3) 
Analyte Number of 

Samples 
Median  Mean  

Standard 
Deviation

Median  Mean  

Standard 
Deviation 

Aluminum 3 0.007 0.008 1.72E-02 0.002 0.002 2.76E-03 
Copper 3 0.066 0.121 1.99E-01 0.017 0.025 3.40E-02 
HCL 3 0.23 1.654 2.50E+00 0.058 0.320 4.62E-01 
HCN 3 0.099 0.091 1.83E-02 0.025 0.021 6.45E-03 
NH3 3 0.835 0.940 1.92E-01 0.209 0.211 5.37E-03 
NO 3 0.719 0.751 2.19E-01 0.177 0.175 4.72E-02 

NO2 3 0.225 0.245 9.88E-02 0.042 0.057 2.75E-02 
Phosgene 3 0.018 0.019 3.25E-03 0.004 0.004 0.00E+00 

Zinc 3 0.008 0.016 2.07E-02 0.002 0.003 3.29E-03 
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Appendix H-2:  Summary of Results for Base Specific Indoor Ranges 
 
 
 

Table 4.13 Summary of Air Sampling Results for Hill AFB 
95% CL 
(Task) 

95% CL (8-
hour)) 

Analyte 
Number 

of 
Samples 

Median 
Task 

Exposure 
(mg/m3) 

Standard 
Deviation 

LCL UCL 

Mean 
8-Hr 
TWA  

(mg/m3)

Standard 
Deviation

LCL UCL 

Barium 9 0.004 1.996 0.003 0.007 0.001 2.157 0.001 0.002 
Copper 9 0.008 1.323 0.007 0.010 0.002 1.385 0.002 0.003 
Lead 9 0.006 1.279 0.005 0.007 0.001 1.374 0.001 0.002 
Tin 6 0.007 1.133 0.006 0.008 0.002 1.122 0.002 0.002 
Zinc 9 0.009 1.703 0.006 0.014 0.002 1.801 0.001 0.004 
NH3 9 0.850 1.283 0.702 1.030 0.212 1.253 0.179 0.253 
HCN 9 0.152 1.130 0.139 0.167 0.038 1.044 0.037 0.039 

 
 
 

Table 4.14 Summary of Air Sampling Results for Wright Patterson AFB 
95% CL (8-hour)) 

Analyte Number of Samples 
Median 8-
Hr TWA  
(mg/m3) 

Standard 
Deviation LCL UCL 

Barium 4 0.001 1.483 0.000 0.001 
Copper 9 0.012 2.198 0.006 0.021 
Lead 9 0.001 1.276 0.001 0.001 
Tin 4 0.002 1.845 0.001 0.006 
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Appendix H-3:  Summary of Task Lead Exposure at Indoor Ranges Firing Leaded Ammunition 
 
 

Table 4.15 Summary of Task Lead Exposures at Indoor Ranges Firing Leaded Ammunition 
95% CL (Task) 

Sample Population Analyte Number of 
Samples 

Median 
Task 

Exposure 
(mg/m3) 

Standard 
Deviation LCL UCL 

OEL 
(mg/m3) 

X OEL            
(Based on UCL) 

M16 Only Lead 28 0.0478 6.738 0.0228 0.1001 0.05 2 
M16 Only * Lead 26 0.0331 4.042 0.0188 0.0582 0.05 1.2 

M16 & Unknown Lead 78 0.0139 7.116 0.0089 0.0216 0.05 0.4 
M16 & Unknown * Lead 76 0.0118 5.585 0.0080 0.0175 0.05 0.4 

* Excluding Samples2 & 8 (Luke AFB) 
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